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Preface
This draft history is a revision of the Stage One 1999 environmental history. It is
organised according to a number of themes that are included in the Principal
Australian Historic Themes  suggested by the Australian Heritage Commission.
Each major heading covers a theme. Sub-headings describe sub-themes. It is
important to remember that, as part of a Heritage Study, this history is meant
only to briefly survey the major themes of the impact European people have had
on the physical environment of the study area. It is not intended to be a full social
or cultural history.

I wish to thank the members of the Steering Committee, who have offered a
great deal of helpful advice and material in the preparation of this history.

As the area around Moorooduc and the little settlement at Moorooduc are
covered in the former Shire of Mornington Heritage Study, there is little mention
of Moorooduc in this environmental history.

1. The Evolving Cultural Landscape

The former Shire of Hastings  covers much of the central and north eastern
sections of the Mornington Peninsula. Its eastern border, for 55km, is the
Western Port coastline. Between Tyabb in the north and Sandy Point, this
coastline consists of intertidal mudflats. The southern portion of the coastline,
about 20 km between Somers and Point Leo, is made up of sandy beaches and
rocky reefs. 1  Mangroves once proliferated along the northern shoreline of
Western Port. Their numbers have been depleted through a variety of human
causes. Those that remain are the most southerly example of mangroves in the
world.

There are few early European descriptions of the vegetation of this part of the
Mornington Peninsula. One source suggested that the central plains of
Moorooduc were heavily timbered.2  Another source suggested that there had
been, at one time, dense foliage at Sandy Point and that the country between
Balnarring and Sandy Point was 'thick with honeysuckle and she-oak'. 3  Around
Balnarring and along the ridge around Red Hill, across to Mornington, the
country was claimed to be 'heavily timbered chiefly with messmate' and with
trees 'so closely grown that possums could run from tree to tree.' 4 A coastal
survey of Western Port produced in 1841 noted 'good soil', 'good grass' and
'open forest timbered with Gums wattle and She Oak trees' along the southern
coastline roughly between present day Somers and Point Leo. 5

Humans had had a part in shaping this environment even before white people
came. Although Aboriginal occupants lived in relative harmony with the natural

                                           
1 Tracy Pennington and Allan Cowley, Shire of Hastings Conservation Strategy, 1994
2this source was 'the Old Bushman', quoted by Winty Calder in 'A History of the Mornington Peninsula'. Victorian
Historical Magazine, Vol.45, Feb.1974, No.1
3 Calder, ibid
4ibid
5 Coastal Survey 17A (map) Smythe, 1841 (Land and Survey Information Centre, DNRE)
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environment, it is known that they regularly used fire as a means of shaping
vegetation, encouraging new growth and, perhaps, helping to flush out animals
during hunting.

European occupants reduced the indigenous tree cover through a number of
activities. Wattle bark stripping was one of the earliest industries practised at
Western Port. By the 1850s, piles and sleepers were cut from the hills and
shipped to Melbourne via Shoreham.6 Selectors cleared their blocks to make
them suitable for agriculture, sometimes selling the timber, sometimes simply
burning it.

European pastoralists and selectors also used fire to clear land and to
encourage pasture. Wild fires, too, have swept over the landscape since the first
Europeans arrived

Occupants did not only clear land. They planted imported fruit and exotic trees,
experimented with grasses for their stock, and divided the landscape up into
properties and paddocks. Wind breaks were planted to protect orchards and

                                           
6 remarks about wattle bark stripping and timber -cutting in the 1850s are both found in Gerald Byrne, 'Early Days of the
Mornington Peninsula', Victorian Historical Magazine, Vol. XIV< December 1932, No.4

Figure 1 Merricks Road stone pines, early introduced pastoral landscape, once part of
Newstead
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farm complexes from the elements. Gardens were planted around farm houses
and homesteads Trees were planted to honour the fallen or commemorate
significant events.  Remnant garden plantings and hedges are sometimes the
only remaining evidence of the former uses of particular sites.

In more recent times the establishment of industry at Western Port, coastal
engineering and the influx of permanent residents and holiday-makers have also
had an impact on the natural landscape.

It has been estimated that only 6% of indigenous vegetation remains on the
Mornington Peninsula, some of it on private property.7 and that none of the
original stands of trees remain.8Among the public sites containing indigenous
plant species are the Buckley Nature Reserve, Sandy Point, Bittern Coastal
Wetland, Yaringa and Devilbend Reservoir. 9 A number of 'landscapes' within the
Shire, have also been valued by the National Trust of Australia (Victoria) for their
botanical, zoological and ecological value.

Human interaction with the natural environment has created new landscapes
which help to tell the story of the shire over time.

11..11  GGeeoollooggiiccaallllyy  aanndd  GGeeoommoorrpphhiiccaallllyy--SSiiggnniiffiiccaanntt  SSiitteess

A number of sites along the Western Port coast have been deemed to be of
state or regional significance for geological or geomorphic reasons. A number of
studies, beginning with Keble's Survey of the Geology of the Mornington
Peninsula, have identified these sites.10

11..22  EEssttaabblliisshhiinngg  ssaannccttuuaarriieess  ffoorr  nnaattiivvee  wwiillddlliiffee

Western Port's intertidal mudflats are one of the most important areas for
waterfowl, particularly migratory waders, in Victoria. In 1983 the Ramsar
Convention (Convention on Wetlands of International Importance especially as
Waterfowl Habitat) formally recognised the importance of Western Port. Birds
that use Western Port are also listed in the Japan-Australia Migratory Birds
Agreement (JAMBA) and the China-Australia Migratory Birds Agreement
(CAMBA). These agreements, which recognise that certain species which
migrate between countries may be endangered, commit signatories to
conserving their habitats. 11

Much of the coastal area of Western Port, between Tyabb and Bittern has
national or state recognition, if not international recognition, as a habitat for a
number of birds and mammals. Fortunately, much of this is Commonwealth land,
covered by the restricted area around HMAS Cerberus.

                                           
7  Pennington and Cowley, p.10
8Winty Calder, 'A History of the Mornington Peninsula', Victorian Historical Magazine, Vol. 45, February 1974, No.1, p.23
9ibid, p. 53
10Pennington and Allan Cowley, p.17. List of sites is in Appendix 7 of the same report.

11Land Conservation Council, Melbourne Area Descriptive Report, 1991, p. 157
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Long before there was international recognition of bird habitats at Western Port,
Tom Luxton, owner of Coolart  from 1937 till 1968, had his property declared a
sanctuary for native wildlife. In 1939 Luxton set about creating the 12 acre
Coolart lagoon, which served as a refuge for native birds. When the Luxton
family subdivided and sold the property in 1977 the Victorian Government bought
the central 220 acres as a conservation reserve. In March 1996 Melbourne Parks
and Waterways (now Parks Victoria) took over the property and its name was
changed to 'Coolart Wetlands and Homestead'. 12

2. Peopling the Continent

22..11  EEvviiddeennccee  ooff  pprree--ccoonnttaacctt
aabboorriiggiinnaall  iinnhhaabbiittaannttss

In pre-contact times, the
Mornington Peninsula was
part of the territory occupied
by the Bunurong people,
whose land stretched along
the coast from roughly the
Werribee River to Andersons
Inlet, and up to the
Dandenong Ranges. Those
who occupied the Mornington
Peninsula, the Bunurong-
bulung, had a rich and
plentiful diet to choose from.
There were abundant native
marsupials, including
possums and kangaroos and
more than 50 edible plants.
In addition shell middens
located at various points
along the coast, including
that of Western Port, indicate
that several species of
shellfish were also available.
The Bunurong -bulung  also
caught and ate fresh fish and
eels. Almost all of the
European explorers who
sighted the Mornington
Peninsula in the late 18th
and early 19th centuries

                                           
12'Coolart Visitors' Guide', quoted in Thompson, Doug, From Conflict to Reform, 1998, pp. 25-26

Figure 2 Coolart wetlands, bridge remnants
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reported seeing fires burning around the coast of both Western Port and Port
Phillip Bays.

Assistant Protector William Thomas, who assumed responsibility for protecting
the Bunurong people in 1839, was able to record some of their favoured tracks
and stopping places around the territory. The regular camping places that
Thomas recorded were all about 5 kilometres from the coast, on the banks of
creeks or near waterholes. Archaeological research carried out on the Peninsula
in the 1970s located many shell middens, mostly on the Port Phillip Bay coast,
but some located near Western Port Bay, on what is now Crown Land. In addition
there were scatters of artefacts on farmland, particularly near waterholes, such
as at Tyabb. A number of artefacts have been found on private land, such as
that around the 'Craigavon' homestead at Merricks North. It may be possible that
this high point, from which one can look out over Port Phillip Bay, was another
camp site for Bunurong-bulang  people.13

22..22  FFiirrsstt  ccoonnttaacctt  bbeettwweeeenn  aabboorriiggiinnaall  aanndd  nnoonn--iinnddiiggeennoouuss  ppeeooppllee

By the time William Thomas took up his position as Assistant Protector of
Aborigines for Western Port, in 1839, he counted only 83 Bunurong on the whole
Mornington Peninsula. Undoubtedly their numbers had decreased in the
previous forty years. Sealers had been located in Western Port from about 1801
14and white mans' diseases had left their mark. An observer in 1827 noted that
sealers had been resident on Phillip Island for some years and that they had with
them aboriginal women whom they had carried off from the mainland. 15Although
there were few direct encounters between Bunurong people and the early
European explorers of the coast line, two such encounters resulted in shots
being fired at Bunurong people at Port Phillip - during Murray's survey in 1801-
1802 and Collins' settlement at Sullivan's Cove the following year. Neither
incident occurred within the Study Area.

William Thomas established his first protectorate station for Western Port at
Tuerong Station on the Mornington Peninsula. In February 1840 he noted that
there were 101 aborigines camped here. 16He later moved it to a more
permanent position at Narre Warren. In his journals he recorded moving about
the Peninsula with the Bunurong and he left maps showing the routes of some of
these journeys.

According to Thomas, Bunurong numbers were rapidly depleted during the
1840s. Apart from the fact that the introduction of pastoralism to the Peninsula
helped to destroy traditional sources of food, Thomas reported that nine out of
ten of the Bunurong were suffering from venereal disease and many also

                                           
13 information re: artefacts found near 'Craigavon' supplied by Anne Cairns, Merricks North.
14 According to Valda Cole, Murray, on the Lady Nelson, saw evidence of European intrusion at Seal Rocks in mid-
December 1801, but did not see any sealers.
15Niel Gunson, The Good Country, Cranbourne Shire, 1968, p.16
16Cole, Valda, Western Port Chronology, 1798-1839 : Exploration to Settlement , Hastings, Vic. : Shire of Hastings
Historical Society, 1984

p.95
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suffered from dysentery. In addition he thought that as their lands were invaded
and food became scarce, the Bunurong deliberately controlled their own
population growth, telling him "No country, no good piccaninny'.17  By the 1850s,
Thomas estimated that there were 28 or less Bunurong on the Mornington
Peninsula. In the mid-1850s, most of the remaining Bunurong moved to a
reserve at Mordialloc and a census of their numbers taken in 1863 revealed only
eleven.

22..33  EEaarrllyy  wwhhiittee  sseettttlleerrss

22..33..11..  PPaassttoorraalliissttss

Pastoralists moved into what was then known as the Port Phillip District in the
late 1830s, after reports of the fine country reached both Van Diemen's Land
and New South Wales.  Squatters held their runs under lease to the government.
Many initially took up vast areas and brought cattle or sheep overland from New
South Wales to stock their runs. At first they lived in rude slab huts. Fencing of
the runs was virtually unknown. Although there were several squatting runs
established on the Mornington Peninsula around 1839-1845, not many of them
were wholly based in the study area.

The large Bunguyan or King's Cattle Station covered 15,000 acres on the west
shore of Western Port when it was licensed to Martha Jane King in August 1845.
It was located in the area now known as Tyabb. At this stage the run included
Sandstone Island which, in 1854 ,was separated from Bunguyan and leased by
John Rogers who married Martha's niece.

In 1859 Vaughan and Wild bought the lease to Bunguyan, forfeiting it in 1864. It
passed in 1865 to John Watson till June 1872, when William Brown Junior took it
up, dividing the property into North and South . William Brown retained the lease
on the north section of the property until it was cancelled in 1879. J. Watson held
the South portion until 1877 when Eliza Sadlier took it over until it was cancelled
in 1882.18

Coolort,(now called Coolart) based at Stony Point, covered 16,800 acres when
Alfred Meyrick and his cousin Henry Meyrick took up the license in 1840. In
October 1846 it was transferred to William Payne, then in January 1853 to Harry
Drew. The next year it passed to Joseph Hann until Theodotus John Sumner
and John Benn acquired the lease in 1862 and kept it until it was cancelled in
1875. The 'Coolort' Run included Kangerong and Tamazon Runs.19  Some of the
surviving buildings at Coolart, such as the old homestead (now called the
barracks), the meathouse and buttery are said to date from the Sumner and
Benn period.

                                           
17quoted in Derek Fowell, 'The Aborigines of the Mornington Peninsula', Newsletter of the Victorian Archaeological
Survey, nd
18Billis and Kenyon, Pastoral Pioneers of Port Phillip, North Melbourne, 1974,p. 183
19ibid, p.193
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The Meyricks also took up the Ballanrong license in 1840, before passing it on to
Thomas Gorringe in 1841. Jasper Davey took over Ballanrong in 1845, but sold it
to William Yuille in 1851. From 1852 to 1857, when the lease was cancelled,
Archibald Yuille held the run.20

The license for Tuerong Station, where William Thomas, the Assistant Protector
of Aborigines was centred, was held by his twenty-year old son, William Jackson
Thomas. In September 1842 the license passed to George Bolton Eagle, and in
September 1846 it transferred to William Dawson. In July 1849 John McKenzie
and Joseph Hall secured the lease of the station, holding it for less than a year.
In February 1850 the leaseholder was John Miller and in May 1852 Tuerong
passed to Ralph Ruddell. Ruddell was followed by Vaughan and Wild, whose
lease operated from April 1860 to August 1864, when it was cancelled.21

Carrup Carrup, sometimes known as Baxter's Cattle Station, was leased by
Benjamin Baxter from 1838 to 1860.22  Baxter was well-known as an early
pioneer in the Port Phillip District, having arrived in Melbourne in 1838 and
appointed to the position of Clerk of the Bench of Magistrates. He was also
Postmaster at Melbourne and his wife is credited with having made up the first

                                           
20ibid, p.170
21ibid, pp292-3. Additional information re: Tuerong supplied by Valda Cole.
22 Billis and Kenyon, p.189

Figure 3 Coolart barn
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direct mail from Melbourne to London, rather than sending it via Sydney first.
After Baxter took up Carrup Carrup, his stock was overlanded from Sydney by
John Sage, who married Baxter's daughter, Maria, in 1852. The cottage now
known as Sage's Cottage, or Eurutta, is thought to have been built by Sage on
land adjoining his father-in-law's in 1853.23 The house, which is really three
different buildings that have been interconnected, is built of vertical timber slabs
with a shingle roof (now covered in corrugated iron.) Sage's Cottage is evidence
of the very early forms of housing constructed by pioneers in the study area. It
remained in the family until 1976, having been inherited by John Sage's grand
daughter, Matron Sage, in the 1960s. On her death it was passed to her nephew
and nieces, members of the Shepherd family, which has also had a long
association with the district. The Shepherds sold the property to the Victorian
Conservation Trust in 1983.24

22..44  PPrree--eemmppttiivvee  RRiigghhttss  aanndd  llaarrggee  ppaassttoorraall  pprrooppeerrttiieess

Pastoral leases often changed hands very rapidly, and were cancelled in the
1860s, when the Selection Acts were promulgated. Nevertheless, after 1848,
squatters were entitled to purchase up to 640 acres of their leaseholds as 'pre-
emptive rights.'  Joseph Hann purchased the pre-emptive right to Coolart, which
was surveyed in 1856.25 Assistant-surveyor Foot's plan of the Coolart Pre-
emptive right showed a cultivation paddock as well as some buildings, located on
the Merrick's Creek.

When the pastoral lease to Coolart was cancelled in 1875 John Benn purchased
2000 acres. Benn bred cattle and built a seaside home which he ran as a model
farm. After Benn's death in 1895 Coolart was sold to Frederick Grimwade, who
held it until 1907. Grimwade built the main house in 1895-96 and planted
gardens and orchards and rows of pines as windbreaks. He continued, through
his managers, to maintain a model farm where sheep, cattle and horses were
bred. A succession of three owners between 1907 to 1925 preceded Tom
Luxton. He purchased the property in 1937, by which time it had been reduced to
about 800 acres. Luxton, owner of McEwans stores, immediately had the
property declared a sanctuary for native wildlife and constructed a lagoon. The
gardens were redesigned in 1938 by David Mathews, curator of Footscray Park (
who also designed the landscape at Lord Somers Camp.) The Luxtons retained
Coolart until 1977, although Tom Luxton died in 1968. The property was
subdivided and sold, but the central 220 acres was purchased by the Victorian
Government as a conservation reserve.26

An 1856 plan also showed King's Bunguyan Pre-emptive Right of 160 acres. Mrs
King sold the Pre-emptive right to Bunguyan in 1860 and it was sold again in
1864 to J. O'Neill. Members of the O'Neill family continued to use part of the Pre-
emptive Right for primary production for more than 125 years. The Bunguyan

                                           
23National Trust File.
24 ibid
25 Pre-emptive right Plan C36 , Land and Survey Information Centre
26'Coolart Visitors' Guide, 1989, quoted in Thomson, Doug, From Conflict to Reform, pp 23-26
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homestead was situated on 100 acres of land that was purchased in 1934 by
Lewis G. Cole. The house was dismantled in the 1950s, when further subdivision
of the property had taken place.27

22..55  PPrroommoottiinngg  sseettttlleemmeenntt  oonn  tthhee  llaanndd  tthhrroouugghh  sseelleeccttiioonn,,  cclloosseerr  sseettttlleemmeenntt
aanndd  ssoollddiieerr  sseettttlleemmeenntt..

2.5.1 Selectors

From the late 1850s, a series of Government Acts encouraged closer settlement
on Victorian land than the pastoral leases had allowed. The first attempt to sell
small blocks suitable for agriculture occurred in 1857, when about 2 million acres
of land in Victoria were made available. In the 1860s a series of Land Acts,
better known as Selection Acts, continued this attempt to 'unlock the land' and
allow small scale farmers a chance to make a living. In the study area, it was
selection, more than squatting, which established the pattern of rural land use.
Being close to the city of Melbourne, the blocks in the parishes of Tyabb, Bittern
and Balnarring were subdivided into relatively small blocks for purchase and
there were few pre-emptive rights to break up this pattern.

The Parish of Balnarring was surveyed in 1865, as part of the 'Agricultural Area
of Mount McMahon', which also included the neighbouring parishes of
Kangerong and Wannaeue. The Parish of Tyabb also had been surveyed for
selection by 1858. Bittern Parish was surveyed into 'country lands' for selection
in 1860. The survey plan resembles a patchwork quilt of regular blocks of
approximately 100 acres each. Many of the original selectors in the parishes of
Tyabb, Balnarring and Bittern planted orchards and among them were some
names which remained associated with the local orchard industry throughout the
nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Others mixed fruit growing with dairy cattle or
sheep. Some lived a kind of subsistence life, growing fruit and vegetables,
milking a few cows, raising poultry, etc.

In 1865 John Caldwell selected allotments 34 and 35 in the Parish of Balnarring
on land that is now on Merricks Road, Merricks. Some time later in the 1860s he
built Koonoona,  a wattle and pug cottage constructed with a pole frame, with
horizontal saplings of melaleuca ericafolio  packed with pug. Later a timber
section was added to Koonoona. The cottage is roofed with galvanised iron
tiles.28 The cottage and a milking shed still stand today at 51 Merricks Road.

Another selecting family in the Balnarring area were the Hurleys, who were first
attracted to the district by the Tubbarubba gold rush. After they had selected lots
109a and 110a, they built a wattle and daub hut. During the 1870s and 1880s
the house was gradually enlarged and, for a time, it operated also as a store.

                                           
27Valda Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, Melbourne, 1975, p. 15

28Miles Lewis Report, Koonoona, National Trust File
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Hazel Grove remained in the family until 1988 and still stands today.29 The
Hurleys acquired other properties in the district and planted an orchard. .30

John Oswin also selected land on what is now Merricks Road in 1865. In 1870
he built a wattle and daub home with a shingle roof, to which he added a timber
extension in 1897. This house, Newstead , is also still standing.31  John Oswin
bred sheep and horses on his property, as well as establishing an orchard.

2.5.2 Red Hill Village Settlement

During the severe depression of the 1890s the Victorian Government attempted
a solution to the problem of employing impoverished Melbourne families by
establishing the Village Settlement Scheme. Under this scheme deserving
families were settled on Crown Land (that was often economically marginal) in
various parts of the state. They were given a small acreage each and expected
to turn it into a farm that would sustain their families. At Red Hill 194 acres of
dense forest were allocated to ten married couples and their children.32 The
families had to clear the land before they planted orchards, living at first in wattle
and daub or split slab huts. Much of the timber that they cleared was burnt,
rather than sold and transported elsewhere.33  Many of the Village Settlements
throughout Victoria failed due to a combination of the unsuitability and
inadequate size of the blocks allocated to settlers and the inexperience of the
settlers themselves. Apparently this was not the case at Red Hill where,
according to Sheila Skidmore, 'not one block went back to the Crown.'34

2.5.3 Migration

In the post Second World War years, when many displaced persons migrated to
Australia, camps were set up in a number of sites around Victoria to
accommodate migrants in their initial period of residence in the country. Part of
the land at Somers that had been acquired as a RAAF base during the Second
World War was used a migrant hostel between 1949 and 1957. This site later
became the Education Department Children's Camp at Somers.35

                                           
29Bruce Bennett, 'The Hurleys', in Balnarring Byways and Memories, p. 14
30 ibid
31Mary Karney, 'The Oswins', in Balnarring Byways and Memories, p. 28
32 Skidmore, The Red Hill, p. 41
33W.J. Holmes, 'Early Memories of Red Hill', MS, (SLV), 1980
34Skidmore, p. 43
35Terry Green, 'Children's School Camp, Somers', in Balnarring Byways and Memories, Vol.2, p.47
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Figure 4 huts at Education Department Children's Camp at Somers
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3. Developing Local, Regional and National Economies

33..11  EExxpplloorriinngg  tthhee  ccooaasstt  lliinnee

The Western Port coastline was explored by a number of early European
explorers at the end of the eighteenth and beginning of the nineteenth centuries.
The first and best-known of these was George Bass who, on his journey south
from Sydney to establish whether Bass Strait existed, sailed into Western Port
on 5 January 1798 and spent twelve days exploring the area. Bass named
Western Port because of 'its relative situation to every other known place on the
coast.' 36' He entered the harbour by the western passage, discovered Phillip
Island, but did not realise that French Island was also an island.

Bass reported that:

The land round Western Port is low but hilly, the hills rising as they
recede, which gives it a pleasing appearance. Upon the borders of
the harbour it is in general low and level. In the different places I
landed I found the soil almost uniformly the same all round - a light
brown mould free from sand, and the lowest lying grounds a kind of
peaty earth. There are many hundred acres of such sort of ground.
The grass and ferns grow luxuriantly, and yet the country is but thinly
and lightly timbered.

The gum-tree, she and swamp oaks, are the most common trees.
Little patches of brush are to be met with everywhere, but there are
upon the east side several thick brushes of some miles in extent,
whose soil is a rich vegetable mould. 37

On March 22, 1801, Lieutenant Grant from the Lady Nelson also sailed into the
area. He spent some weeks surveying it and named Churchill Island. The Lady
Nelson returned some months later, under the command of Lieutenant Murray.
He went on to discover the entrance to Port Phillip Bay.

In 1802 a French Expedition in the ship, Le Naturaliste, on a voyage of scientific
discovery, entered Western Port. Its crew were the first Europeans to
circumnavigate (and name) French Island. British fears about the French sailors'
motives led to the decision to establish a colonial settlement in the Port Phillip

                                           
36George Bass' Narrative Account of his period in Western Port in January 1798', in Harry and Valda Cole, Mr Bass's
Western Port The Whaleboat Voyage, 1997, p. 39
37ibid, p. 40
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District and Lieutenant Collins established the short-lived settlement at Sullivan
Cove in 1803.

Other coastal explorers to see the area in 1803 were land parties from the
Schooner Cumberland  who walked across the Mornington Peninsula from Port
Phillip Bay, climbing Arthur's Seat and moving across to Western Port. 38

In 1826, fears about French interest in Port Phillip again prompted another short-
lived settlement at Western Port, this time at Corinella, on Western Port's
eastern shores. Amongst the party was the explorer, William Hovell, who made
several excursions from Corinella to the north and west. He arranged with
sealers based on Phillip Island that they would pick him up at Sandy Point at the
end of his fifth exploratory journey on the 24th February, 1827. Hovell made his
way towards the Dandenong Ranges then back to Port Phillip Bay which he
followed to its head to determine the point that he and Hume had reached on
their earlier overland expedition to Port Phillip. He then made his way back down
Port Phillip Bay to the Mornington Peninsula. Travelling down the centre of the
Peninsula, he reached Sandy Point and was picked up by the sealers.39  Captain
F.A. Wetherall produced a chart of Western Port during the short-lived
settlement at Corinella. Sandy Point is the only place named on the western side
of the bay in this 1827 map 40

Western Port  was charted in 1839 by Captain J. Lort Stokes of HMS Beagle. A
survey of the coastline was completed by surveyor Smythe in 1841. On his
survey he made brief notes about the country along the coastline and inserted
the names of features such as Bobbanaring (now Point Leo),West Head (now
Flinders) and Sandy Point. He also included 'Callert Merricks Cattle Station', on
his survey.41

Commander H.L. Cox created a more detailed chart of Western Port in 1865.
This chart not only included soundings along the coastline and channels of the
bay, but also the extent to which the parishes along the shoreline had been
subdivided for settlement. By the time of Cox's survey, he was able to include
Hastings and its Post Office, a church at Tyabb and name Crib Point, Stony
Point and Sandstone Island.42

                                           
38Tom Griffiths, 'European History' in Land Conservation Council, Melbourne Area Descriptive Report, 1991, p.34
39Keith Bowden, The Westernport Settlement and its Leading Personalities, 1970, p25
40'Western Port 1827', Map room SLV
41Smythe, Coastal Survey from West side of Port Phillip to Western Port, CS17, 1841, Land and Survey Information
Centre
42Commander Henry Cox, Port Western , surveyed 1865, CS 67, Land and Survey Information Centre
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33..33  EExxppllooiittiinngg  nnaattuurraall  rreessoouurrcceess

3.3.1 wattle bark stripping

Wattle-bark stripping was probably the first industry carried out on the
Mornington Peninsula.  Bark was stripped from trees to be soaked in water and
produce a brew that was used in the tanning of hides. Bark stripped at Western
Port was shipped to Van Diemen's Land in the very early years of settlement.43

Evidence that some tanning was carried out locally is the tanning pit at Jack's
Beach, Bittern. The Jack family were fishermen who lived in the vicinity of Crib
Point and once had a timber jetty in the area.44  Jack’s house was shown on a
real estate plan of the area in the 1920s, indicating that the pit might have been
in use at this time. It is believed that the pit was used to tan fishing nets.45

3.3.2 fishing

The first fishermen in the area settled at King's Creek, later known as Hastings,
in the early 1840s. By the time the town was officially surveyed, there were

                                           
43Byrne, G. 'Early days on the Mornington Peninsula', p. 192
44Thompson, Doug, From Conflict to Reform, 1998, p. 29

Figure 5 Hastings fish shed
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several fishermen's cottages here.  A row of fishermen’s cottages still existing in
Skinner Street Hastings date back to this time. Number 34, for instance, was
rated as a fisherman’s hut occupied by Thomas Knox, in 1872/73. 46 The
cottages, however, have been modified over time. A map of the Parish of Bittern
in 1873 includes a fisher's hut on the shore at Crib Point.47  An 1891 map of
Western Port shows fishermens'' huts on Hanns Inlet at Stony Point.48

According to Valda Cole, the Mentiplay and Bryant families, with their continuity
of service in the industry from the 1860s, are acknowledged among the fishing
pioneers. The important role played in the fishing life of Hastings by immigrants
from Italy also deserves recognition. Still engaged in this industry is the well-
known Mirabella family..

Horace Wheelwright, who wrote about the availability of game and fish in Victoria
in his Bush Wanderings of a Field Naturalist, published in 1861, predicted that
Western Port would soon 'be the great rendezvous of the fishermen south of
Melbourne' because shipping in Port Phillip Bay had disturbed the fish too much

whereas in Western Port there is no harbour for shipping; and
although the shores are principally mud-flats instead of a good sandy
beach, there is much good fishing ground, and many places where a
net can be 'shot'. The distance from town is considerable; but even
now hawkers run regularly during the winter.. 49

In 1889 a correspondent in the Mornington Standard wrote

On recently visiting Hastings I was somewhat surprised to learn of
the magnitude of the fishing industry there. There are from sixty to
seventy fishermen carrying on operations there, and the amount of
money that is weekly received into that place from the sale of fish
seems almost incredible. I was informed by a gentleman, who should
be in a position to speak with authority, that from £300 to £400 is
received by the fishermen each week. At any rate the fishing smacks
that lay riding at anchor there, and the miles of fishing net that is
disposed along the railing of the pier evidences in very plain terms a
thriving industry. 50

Oysters were also collected from Western Port. Wheelwright mentioned in 1861
that 'there are some famous oyster-beds in Western Port...the wholesale price
for oysters in Western Port is 3d per dozen.' 51 In  1864 L. Rostron purchased
land at Sandy Point and attempted to establish oyster beds by digging a large

                                                                                                                                 
45Edwin Mawson, personal communication
46 Frankston-Hastings Shire ratebooks
47'Proc Roads , Parish of Bittern', 1873, Land and Survey Information Centre
48'Miscellaneous Defence 59, 'Land and Survey Information Centre

49Horace Wheelwright, Bush Wanderings of a Field Naturalist, first pub 1861, OUP edition 1879, p. 256
50Mornington Standard, 5/10/1889, quoted in Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, p. 52
51Wheelwright, p. 249
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basin connected to the sea by channels fitted with lock-gates. The plan
apparently failed when the tides brought in suspension sedimentary sand which
killed the oysters when it settled.52 The oyster population at Western Port was
decimated. By the 1890s, however, it had been restored to normal proportions.
An 1869 plan of Sandy Point indicates an 'old sluice' which may have been part
of Rostron's project. 53

By 1892, when the Victorian Government conducted an inquiry into the fishing
industry, there were 100 boats at work in Western Port, and based at Hastings.
Witnesses at the inquiry pointed out that each boat employed two men and that
about 21,000 baskets of fish were sent to Melbourne from Hastings each year.
54Before the railway to Stony Point was completed, fishermen sent their catch by
cart to market at Frankston.  Later they despatched the fish by train.  An old
concrete pit at the north east corner of Woolley's Beach, Crib Point, is a
reminder of the fishing industry early this century. An inscription on the pit reads
that it was built as a 'cool room' by Mr Bill Woolley in 1903. Early twentieth
century maps show a jetty nearby. Here he stored his fish, packed among blocks

                                           
52 Byrne, 'Early Days of the Mornington Peninsula', p.192
53 Put Away Plan B/397D 'Township of Sandy Point', 1869 Land and Survey Information Centre
54Report of the Select Committee on the Fishing Industry', Victorian Parliamentary Papers, 1892-1893, Vol 1

Figure 6 Hastings jetty
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of ice, on the weekends before transporting them by train on Monday
mornings.55

Fishing continued as a major local industry until very recent decades. In 1960
approximately 600,000 lbs of fish were caught by professional fishermen in the
waters off the Shire of Frankston and Hastings.5566 Recreational fishermen
continue to use Western Port. However, as the Westernport Industrial Area
developed, commercial fishing declined as a major local industry. One site in the
Study Area linked with the fishing industry from the middle of last century is the
fisherman's hut on the foreshore at Hastings, which is said to date from around
1864, just after the first jetty was built here. The shed was used for storing and
packing fish, as well as the ice in which it was packed for transport.  It is still
being used by local fishermen.

3.3.3 timber harvesting

The central ridge area of the Mornington Peninsula, including Red Hill and
Arthur's Seat, was thickly timbered when European settlers first arrived. Timber
harvesting was one of the area's first industries.

According to Gerald Byrne a small hardwood timber industry, harvesting piles
and sleepers, was established at Shoreham in the 1850s. >From Shoreham, the
timber was either floated out to waiting vessels or run out on temporary
tramways.57There was also a tramway, at least in the 1870s, to the jetty at
Hanns Inlet and this may well have been used for transporting timber. 58 Timber
from the area was later cut and sold for firewood, as well as for building
purposes. Around the turn of the century, for example, approximately eight
railway trucks of firewood per month were transported from Tyabb station. 59

One mill that operated in the Red Hill-Main Ridge area in the 1880s was Shand's
Mill, operated by John Shand. Later, his son John bought a steam traction
engine and ran three mills, two in Red Hill. One was located in Callanan's road
and one on the corner of Stanley and Red Hill Roads, on property that was later
owned by the Holmes. Shand's business was later sold to Vic Holmes. 60 The
Holmes also used another sawmill on their property, Glenbower, at Red Hill. This
they had purchased from the Hodgins of Hastings. 61William Holmes' mill cut
timber for use by orchardists in fruit cases. He recalled that there were also
several sawpits on Glenbower, relics of an age before sawmills when one man
stood in a pit, another over a log at the top of the pit and used a crosscut saw to
cut timber. 62

                                           
55 Information about the pit and the inscription supplied by Barry Hann.
56'Shire of Frankston and Hastings', Victoria's Resources, Vol. 2 No. 3 1960, p. 28
57Byrne, p. 193
58Victorian Government Gazette, September 5, 1873
59Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, p. 136
60 Mary Karney, pers. comm.
61W.J. Holmes, 'Early Memories of Red Hill', Unpub manuscript, 1980 (SLV)
62ibid
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Major Shaw also had a mill for about four years.63 Two mills were also cutting
timber in the Red Hill railway yard in 1924 and transporting the timber away by
train. 64   S. Dunne manufactured fruit cases at the Tyabb Mill around the turn of
the century. 65Tyabb Co-operative Coolstore operated its own sawmill from the
mid-1940s . The sawmill supplied timber for fruit boxes and it has been
suggested that pines were grown specifically for this purpose. 66

3.3.4. brick-making

In the mid-nineteenth century, when ready-made building materials were scarce
and difficult to transport, inhabitants of localities where there was clay suitable for
brick-making often made their own bricks for housing and other building. Many
buildings on the Mornington side of the peninsula were constructed with bricks
made of locally-quarried clay. The same was true of the Western Port side. Many
of the early local buildings are said to have been constructed with hand-made

                                           
63Skidmore, The Red Hill, p. 67
64Australian Railway Historical Society, 'Notes on the history of the Bittern and Red Hill Railway',  1973 , SLV, p. 5
65Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, p.136
66 For information re: the sawmill see Shaw, Leila, She's Apples, , A History of Fruit Tree Nurseries, Orchards and
Coolstores 1853-1994, Mornington, 1996

1853-1994. Sue Leask supplied the information regarding the pine trees.

Figure 7 old hand made bricks, Coolart stable floor
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bricks made of locally- quarried clay. Minto, the Cole property at Merricks, is an
example of a nineteenth century brick home built from bricks said to have been
baked on the property. 67The oldest surviving buildings at Coolart , the old
homestead (now called the Barracks), the meathouse, buttery and stables are
also said to have been built of hand-made bricks. The clay pit used in the
production of the bricks later became a water storage and then part of the
Coolart lagoon. These early buildings are said to date from the second half of the
1860s when the partnership of Sumner and Benn owned the property.

                                           
67  Cole, Phyllis, 'Minto', Balnarring Byways and Memories, Vol.1
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St Andrew's Anglican Church at Somerville was constructed in 1904 using bricks
made by the Somerville Brick and Tile Co. The Somerville Brick, Tile and Pottery
Co. was opened on Mr Webb's property, Oakhurst, one and a half miles south-
west of Somerville in 1902. It had been preceded in the 1890s by a kiln on the
same property. The company owned a kiln, as well as machinery for
manufacturing and pressing bricks. As well as making bricks and tiles, it also
planned to manufacture drainage pipes for use by orchardists. 68

A brick and tileworks continued to be located in Somerville until very recent
times. 69. In the 1930s, the brickworks was located in Guelph Street. The clay
hole attached to this brickworks was later used by the Shire Council as a rubbish
dump. There were also pipe works on the north-west corner of Guelph Street.
70Two quarries in Witchwood Park, Somerville, where, in recent decades,
Peninsula Potteries operated, and presently Camberwell Potteries is located,
may well be the remnants of an older brickworks or pottery.

3.3.5 quarries

A 1913 map of the Mornington Peninsula locates a number of quarries within the
Study Area. One was located on Graydens Road, where the Devilbend
Recreation Reserve is now located. Another was on the Red Hill Road  near its

                                           
68 Cole, Valda, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, pp 215-217
69see references in the Victorian Municipal Directories
70Leila Shaw Somerville Maps, 1900-1950 and The Way We Were, p.128

Figure 8 St Andrews Somerville, 1804, locally made bricks
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intersection with the Hastings Road. Another quarry is shown north of Red Hill,
on the Dromana Road. In his geological survey of the Mornington Peninsula,
R.A. Keble noted that sandstone was also quarried at Golden Point, north of Crib
Point about 1870. The sandstone was used in culverts near Hastings on the
Frankston-Hastings Road 71.

3.3.6 charcoal burning

Another early small-scale industry that survived in Victoria until the post -World
War Two era was charcoal burning. This involved slowly burning bush timber in a
large pit or kiln, covered with dirt or mud, to produce charcoal. In the 1920s
Massimo Paganoni burnt timber in charcoal kilns in the Tyabb area to provide
charcoal for the Tyabb Cool Store. According to Leila Shaw, the first kiln was off
Jones Road, near Wellington Road. 72

3.3.7 gold mining

Three small gold rushes occurred on the Mornington Peninsula in the nineteenth
century. Two were centred on the Tubbarubba Creek and another on Bulldog
Creek. The first rush took place in 1851 and the others occurred in the 1870s
and 1890s. Keble, in his report on the mineral resources of the Mornington
Peninsula, identified a number of sites of previous gold mining activity, including
an old battery site on the Tubbarubba Creek and a number of prospecting holes
near the Tubbarubba Creek and in the vicinity of present-day Tubbarubba Road.
He also identified an old dam and Barnes' workings on the Bulldog Creek.
Although Barnes' workings were said to have yielded £5,000 worth of gold, it was
not clear how much had been won from the Tubbarubba Creek, although Keble
noted that ' a quantity of alluvial gold appears to have been won from a gully on
the Tubbarubba Creek.'73

                                           
71 R.A. Keble, 'The Mornington Peninsula', Memoirs of the Geological Survey of Victoria, No.17, 1950, p.69

72Shaw, She's Apples, p. 71
73 All information contained in this paragraph taken from Keble, F.R.A, 'Tubba Rubba and Bulldog Creek Diggings', in
Geological Survey of Victoria Records; Vol. V, Part 3, 1937 and Keble, F.R.A., Memoir No. 17, The Mornington
Peninsula, 1968, Geological Survey of Victoria. (available at the Department of Minerals and Energy Library, Melbourne)
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33..44  DDeevveellooppiinngg  PPrriimmaarryy  PPrroodduuccttiioonn

3.4.1 cattle and sheep

The earliest squatters in the study area brought cattle to their runs. Henry and
Maurice Meyrick brought cattle to Coolart in December 1840 and John Sage
brought cattle overland for Captain Baxter.

Although orcharding has been the major primary occupation in the study area,
cattle and sheep have continued to be run on some properties. particularly in the
Merricks and Moorooduc districts.  Some farms, such as the Cole’s Minto
property, experimented in the nineteenth century with grasses, such as
paspalum and rape, in order to produce good pasture for their sheep. 74' The
Minto homestead, as well as Larnoo, which was built by T.C. Cole’s grandson in
the 1880s, still exist at Merricks.

3.4.2. orchards and coolstores

Orchards have been the most predominant land use in the Study Area, covering
much of the land from Somerville to Red Hill. Some of the earliest selectors in
the area, who took up their blocks in the 1860s and 1870s, planted the first fruit
trees. Apples and pears were the main fruits grown, although berries and stone
fruit were also grown in the Red Hill area. Many family names of original
selectors are still associated with the study area, the descendants of the first
selectors still continuing to work the land settled by their ancestors. Some of
these first selectors became well-known as orchardists and nurserymen and
played prominent local roles in establishing coolstores and community services
in their local areas. Fruit, particularly apples, from the study area was exported
overseas, as well as catering to the domestic market.

The Shepherd family were amongst those who selected land in the Parish of
Tyabb. W.H.. Shepherd took up block 14 Parish of Tyabb in the 1860s and
planted an orchard. In 1886 the Shepherd family  were one of four local
orchardists to exhibit fruit at the Colonial and Indian Exhibition in London. The
other three were William Brunning, J. Holt And Thomas Thornell. In the 1940s
the Shepherd family operation moved to Moorooduc, when they purchased part
of the old Two Bays Nursery. The Shepherd family continue to operate this fruit
and exotic tree nursery.75

The Victorian orchard industry expanded around the turn of the century, aided by
a government export bonus and an encouragement planting scheme. 76 The
construction of the Stony Point railway line in 1889 was an added boon to local
orchardists as it offered accessible and regular transport to Melbourne.
Refrigerated coolstores, which appeared in the first decades of the twentieth
century also aided the orchard industry. By this time it was estimated that around

                                           
74Mr G.W. Cole's Farm' The Australasian, 26/4/1902
75Shire of Mornington Heritage Study, 1994, p. 12
76Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, p. 218
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60,000 cases of fruit annually were produced in the Somerville, Tyabb and
Baxter district.77

By 1917 there were approximately 2,070 acres of bearing trees and 999 acres of
non bearing trees in the districts of Somerville, Tyabb and Hastings. Even in
1960, orchards provided the main source of income in the Shire , when
approximately 3,000 acres were still planted with apples and pears and 380,000
cases of apples and 30,000 cases of pears were produced annually. 78 Pressure
to subdivide rural land into hobby farms, residential areas and other primary
production uses has led to a reduction in the acreage devoted to orchards in
recent decades. Nevertheless even ten years ago a large proportion of Victoria's
apples still came from the Mornington Peninsula. In 1988/89 the former Shire of
Hastings was the second most significant local government area for orchards in
Victoria. At that time there were still 625 ha of land in the Shire devoted to
orchards, compared with 859 in the former Shire of Lilydale.79

Apart from the still functioning orchard properties, there are many reminders of
this major land use from the past in the form of former coolstores, farm buildings,
remnant fruit trees and orchardists' homes. The Cole family house, Fernbank,

                                           
77ibid.
78'Shire of Frankston and Hastings, Victoria's Resources, Vol. 2 No. 3, 1960
79LCC, Melbourne Area Descriptive Report, 1991, p.234

Figure 9 The Barn, former Merricks cool store
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which  still stands, along with associated outbuildings on the Frankston-Flinders
Road, Somerville, was commenced in 1886 with the four main front rooms added
in 1891 by local builder, George J. Philbreck.  The sketch plan and specifications
are still held by the family.80Another house, built around 1910 for Joseph
Unthank, a son of another pioneering orchardist, William Unthank, also still
stands in Eramosa Road, Somerville. Like many local buildings, it was made of
bricks made on the property. 81 The Brunnings house in Bungower Road
Somerville was built in 1891 for John and Maria Brunning and is still standing.
Two Bays, at Two Bays Drive Somerville, was built by the Griffeth brothers in
1903-1904, about fourteen years after they had started a nursery on the
property.

3.4.2.1 coolstores

The discovery of refrigeration and its uses was a great boon to the orcharding
industry in Victoria as it allowed orchardists to store their fruit locally and market
it over a longer period of time than was possible previously. Prior to the
introduction of refrigerated coolstores in Victoria in the first two decades of the
twentieth century, some orchardists used underground pits on their own
properties to store fruit.82 Between 1905 and 1914 a number of the first
government and private fruit coolstores were built in Victoria's fruit growing
areas. Four government coolstores were built in the state at this time. The
Government Cool store at Tyabb was built in 1914. In 1915, however, legislation
was passed allowing financial assistance for growers to build their own co-
operative cool stores. The already existing government cool stores, such as at
Tyabb, were sold co-operatives at this time.83 Co-operative stores were built at
Somerville, Hastings, Merricks North and Red Hill.

Tyabb Coolstore, built on leased railway land, operated as a co-operative
coolstore for 67 years.  In 1923-24 the Tyabb Co-operative built an Engineer's
house on Mornington Road.84 In 1921 the Co-operative purchased a former
YMCA building from Langwarrin Military Reserve . It was transported to Tyabb
for use as a packing shed.85

 The Tyabb coolstore was expanded by the addition
of four additional chambers in 1946. 86 For several years the Co-operative
operated its own trading shop and a saw mill for the manufacture of cases.

In 1979 the packing shed was closed and the Co-operative office was relocated
here. Finally, in 1983, as the acreage devoted to orchards was diminishing, the
cool store operation ceased. Most areas of the cool store were rented out. Some
of it was used for storage space. Part was let to an antique trader and part to a
furniture maker. Throughout the almost seven decades of its existence, the

                                           
80Valda Cole, personal communication
81Fred Renouf, 'Unthanks House', Information for Shire Heritage Study, provided to Shire, 1998
82 although it is not known if this occurred on the Mornington Peninsula , orchardists did use pits in other fruit-growing
areas, such as the Diamond Valley
83Shaw, She's Apples, p. 5
84ibid, P.17
85ibid p. 19
86ibid, p.39
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coolstore had provided not only an essential service to local orchardists, but a
source of employment for many local people in the packing shed, trading store
and saw mill.87 It is used today as an antique furniture and art gallery tourist
attraction to the Tyabb district.

Red Hill's first co-operative cool store opened in May 1920. It was destroyed by
fire in 1929, but soon replaced by a larger one.88  A packing shed was
constructed  in 1927. Merricks North Cool Store was a subsidiary to the one at
Red Hill. It was built on Bittern-Dromana Road in 1948. 89 It now operates as
‘The Barn’.

Hastings Co-operative Coolstore was built adjacent to the railway line on
Coolstore Road. It is thought to have been demolished. A packing shed behind it
was used for some time as a scout hall until it was destroyed by fire.90 Somerville
Cool Store is believed to have been destroyed by fire.

In addition to the co-operative cool stores, there were many private cool stores
on private property throughout the Study Area. Two Bays Nursery and Orchard
built a large private cool store which is now used by Moorooduc Antiques in
Moorooduc Road (this is mentioned in the Shire of Mornington Heritage Study).
John Brunnings and Sons built a large private cool store at Tyabb in 1931, with a
capacity of 17,500 cases, and J. Carpenter and Harley Unthank both built private
cool stores at Hastings.91  By 1964, 70 growers had built cool stores on the
Mornington Peninsula.92

3.4.3 nurseries

Closely aligned with the orchard industry in the study area were nurseries
established to propagate fruit and exotic trees. The best known of these is
Brunnings Nursery. The Brunnings name has been linked nationally with
horticulture and plant propagation since the nineteenth century. Two brothers,
George and William, established different strands of the nursery business,
specialising in fruit trees at Somerville and flowers, trees and shrubs, seeds and
bulbs in the nurseries at St Kilda and the Melbourne area. They imported many
exotic varieties into Victoria and George Brunning produced an early Victorian
Nursery catalogue in 1855.

George Brunning arrived in Victoria in 1853 and, after working as a landscape
gardener and a stint at the Bendigo goldfields, eventually established St Kilda
Nurseries. His brother, William, arrived in the colony in 1858 and worked with
George for 8 years before selecting blocks 18 and 24A, Parish of Tyabb in 1866
at Somerville and beginning a fruit tree nursery. 93 When William's son, John,

                                           
87ibid various pages (see the minutes of the co-operative reproduced in She's Apples which include several references to
employees at the cool store)
88Skidmore, The Red Hill, p. 65
89', Mary Karney, Balnarring Historical Society, The Story of Fenton Hall, p.9
90Edwin Mawson, personal communication
91Shaw, She's Apples, p. 6
92ibid
93Leila Shaw, The Way We Were, pp 2-7
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carried on the business in 1891, he moved his family to a new house on the
block in Bungower Road. The house that he built there is still standing. John
Brunning is credited with planting out the first Jonathan apple trees in Victoria in
1889. His business became the largest of its kind in Australia, exporting fruit
trees to various countries. In the 1930s/1940s, the Somerville Nurseries boasted
an acreage of 230. Brunnings' Somerville Nurseries is still operated by
descendants of John Brunning.

According to Leila Shaw the trees outside the Hastings-Western Port Historical
Society are Lambert cypress ,or Brunning's golden cypress, developed by
George Brunning of St Kilda Nurseries, from a 'sport' or 'shoot' he discovered
growing from a Monterey cypress opposite his first St Kilda nursery. 94Lambert
cypress, a form of what is now more commonly known as Monterey cypress, was
planted extensively across Australia as hedge plants and shelter trees in parks in
the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.

Other well-known nurseries were Griffeth's Two Bays Nursery, Cole's Fernbank
Nursery, Grant's Fairfield Nurseries at Tyabb, and Shepherd's Nursery, which
still exists in Moorooduc today. The Grant family operated a nursery and orchard

                                           
94' 'George Brunning and his family' in Seed and Nursery Trader , Vol 61, September 1963, No.9, copy held by Leila
Shaw

Figure 10 `Lambert cypress' (Cupressus macrocarpa horizontalis), Hastings, planted by
Alice Perrott, 1903
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in Denham Road Tyabb from 1885 till the 1960s when the land was sold to
industrialists.95

In 1960, 800,000 trees, mostly fruit trees, were still produced within the Shire It
was claimed at that time that

most orchards in Australia, and a very large proportion of plantings in
New Zealand, South Africa, the Argentine and many other parts of
the world are planted with trees that were grown in this Shire [of
Frankston and Hastings]'96

An early form of nursery at Merricks was established by George Cole at Minto.
George Cole was the first cousin of Graham Cole of Tyabb. His father, Thomas
Cornelius Cole produced Victoria's first catalogue of fruit trees in 1850.  Although
Minto  also ran sheep, George Cole devoted a paddock to growing paspalum
grass , the roots of which were sent all over Australia. Another paddock became
a pine tree nursery and these trees are said to have been transported for
planting all over the Mornington Peninsula.97

                                           
95Valda Cole, personal communication
96 Victoria's Resources Vol.2, Number 3, p. 28
97Phyllis Cole, 'Minto', in Balnarring Byways and Memories, Vol 1, p. 34

Figure 11 Mueller's Chicken Ranch, Red Hill South
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3.4.4 poultry and egg production

Egg production, with hens housed in sheds, was well-established on the
Mornington Peninsula by the late 1930s.98 Poultry farming became an
increasingly important rural industry in the decades after the Second World War.
In 1960 the Shire of Frankston and Hastings produced 40,000 eggs weekly, as
well as poultry for consumption.99 Early in the 1960s a Golden Poultry processing
plant was established at Somerville. Inghams Enterprises Pty Ltd still operates
there today. Australian Bureau of Statistics figures for 1989 demonstrated that
the Shire of Hastings had the highest numbers of birds for poultry production of
the Victorian Shires that produced significant amounts of poultry. Hastings was
also one of the largest egg-producing Shires in 1989 as well.100

3.4.5. horse studs

Frederick Grimwade, as owner of Coolart, in the between the 1890s and 1910,
bred horses, as well as carrying cattle and sheep. In more recent times a number
of horse studs have been established on the Mornington Peninsula.

3.4.6 vineyards

There are reports that some vines were grown near Mount Eliza in the mid-
nineteenth century 101 The 1891 Handbook on Viticulture for Victoria  named
William Brunning as a member of the "Central Vinegrowers  Association" and,
according to Leila Shaw, there were 14 other vine growers on the Peninsula at
that time, all based in the Somerville area.102  It was not until the 1970s,
however, that several vineyards were re-established on the Peninsula, including
the former Shire of Hastings. As a comparatively recent industry, the vineyards
are examples of primary production, but are also marketed as an added
attraction for tourists and holiday-makers on the Peninsula. Fifteen vineyards are
located in the Red Hill- Balnarring-Bittern district and others at or near
Moorooduc. 103 One vineyard, Willow Creek, is based around a homestead,
Willow Creek, built at the end of the nineteenth century, reputedly of bricks made
on the property.104

3.4.7 Agricultural and Horticultural Societies and Shows

Horticultural and agricultural societies in the nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries, not only provided a focus for local growers to work together to improve
local amenities, but also, through annual shows, provided opportunities to exhibit

                                           
98 Barry Hann recalls magazine articles from this time which referred to egg production on the Peninsula.
99' Victoria's Resources, Vol. 2, No.3, 1960, p. 28
100Land Conservation Council, Melbourne Area Descriptive Report, 1991, p.235
101Byrne, 'Early Days on the Mornington Peninsula'. op cit, .
102Leila Shaw,The Way We Were,: Adventures, Feats and experiences of Pioneering Families of the Mornington
Peninsula, Somerville, 1998p.98
103'Wine and Foodlovers Getaway Holidays, Melbourne's Mornington Peninsula '1996/97, pamphlet SLV

104Carole Wilson, personal communication. See also article in Age, 29/12/1979
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produce. They also encouraged efforts to improve agricultural methods and
products and offered demonstrations of new techniques and products.

Somerville Fruitgrowers' Association was formed in 1892 and organised their first
Fruit Show in 1895. The first show took place in the Mechanics Institute and the
day was declared a public holiday in the Shires of Frankston and Hastings and
Mornington.105In 1898 an additional shed was built behind the Mechanics
Institute to cater for the growing size of the event. Yet another shed was built the
following year.106  The show was reputed to be the largest of its kind in Australia.
107 In 1908 Thomas Thornell, John Brunning and William Henry Shepherd, on
behalf of the association, leased 6 acres on Jones Road (near the Mechanics
Institute) from Henry Gomm for use as a show ground.  The land became known
as Fruitgrowers Reserve. Four years later, the association purchased the land
from Mr Gomm, having used public donations and fundraising to raise the price
of £400 and money to erect a horticultural hall. This hall was burned down in the
1944 bushfires. The shows were discontinued after World War Two began in

                                           
105Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, p. 219
106ibid
107ibid

Figure 12 Hastings recreation reserve (State Library of Victoria - Rose series; P. 4812.
Rose postcard collection of negatives.)
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1939. 108The showgrounds, however, remain as Fruitgrowers Reserve, complete
with Monterey pines and Lambert cypress planted in 1913 and , again, in 1928.

The Red Hill and District Agricultural and Horticultural Society and Red Hill Fruit
Grower's Association were formed in 1920.109 Two or three years earlier, 6 acres
of land were purchased from the Arkwell family to serve as showgrounds and a
recreation reserve. Local people cleared and levelled the land .The recreation
grounds were dedicated to the memory of local men who had served in World
War Two.  The first Red Hill Show took place in the Cool Store in 1922. The
pavilion at the showgrounds was erected with the proceeds of the first few
shows. The show was suspended during World War Two, but recommenced in
1947 and continues to the present day.110  The Red Hill Showgrounds are also
the site for the famous Red Hill Market, which was first held in 1976. 111 The
market, which is held on the first Saturday of the month between September and
May, limits its stallholders to selling only goods that are home grown or home-
made. It was the forerunner of many of the markets that are now held in Victoria.

                                           
108 Shaw, The Way We Were, p. 106-151
109Skidmore, p. 65
110 ibid, pp 60-61
111Sandra Geyer, Mornington Peninsula Images, A Photographic Essay, 1996

Figure 13 Chicory kiln, Merricks
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Tyabb and Hastings Fruit Growers' Association also held annual shows around
the turn of the century. The first show was held in the Tyabb Public Hall. 112

3.4.8 chicory

At least two old Oast houses are still located at Merricks. Oast houses were used
for roasting chicory, after it was harvested. At the beginning of the twentieth
century chicory was the staple crop produced on nearby Phillip Island. It was
also produced in large quantities in East Gippsland. Rate records suggest that
the Oast houses at Merricks date from the first decade of the twentieth century,
when the market prices gained for chicory were rising. 113 Mr and Mrs Whitehead
grew chicory and had chicory kilns on their property in Hodgins Road, Hastings
in 1911.114

33..55  EEssttaabblliisshhiinngg  lliinneess  aanndd  nneettwwoorrkkss  ooff  ccoommmmuunniiccaattiioonn

3.5.1.  postal communication

The first mail services to the Western Port side of the Mornington Peninsula did
not commence until 1858. Prior to that mail was delivered by horseback to either
Schnapper Point (Mornington), Dromana, Sorrento and Cape Schank. >From
1857 a coach ran from Mooroduc to Sandy Point, bringing mail, but the first
contract to deliver mail to the area began in 1863 when mail was delivered twice
a week by horse back to Hastings from Schnapper Point.

In 1866 this contract, awarded to Alfred Downward, was extended to Balnarring
as well.  From July 1872 Cobb and Co. coaches brought the mail, via Mordialloc
and Frankston to Somerville and Hastings. Mail for Balnarring continued to be
delivered by horseback. When the railway line to Stony Point was opened in
1889, it meant that mail could travel that far by train and then by coach to
Balnarring, Merricks and Shoreham. In later years mail was delivered to Hastings
Post Office and contractors took it on from there to the other towns. 115

The opening of a post office, making a village a 'postal town' or village, was often
the only claim to fame that a settlement had in the nineteenth century. As
residents collected their mail from the post office, it often became a central
meeting place. Many of the earliest post offices were not purpose-built, but were
operated by contractors in private homes, schools, hotels or general stores.
Sometimes post offices were attached to railway stations when railway
connections were made to new areas.

Balnarring's first post office opened in July 1866, from Warrawee, where a small
wooden building attached to the side of the house operated as Balnarring Post
Office until 1881. Paul Van Suylen was postmaster.116Between 1881 and 1886

                                           
112Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, p. 143
113 Shire of Frankston-Hastings Ratebooks. Information re: chicory on Phillip Island and chicory prices from Mary Karney,
pers. comm.
114Leila Shaw, pers. comm.
115Bruce Bennett, The Old General Store, p-10
116 Nancy Cavanagh, 'Balnarring Post Office', Balnarring Byways and Memories, Vol.2, p.34
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the Post Office was run by the school master from the Balnarring School. The
children delivered the mail from the post office.117 From 1887 the Johnsons,
Robert Jnr and his sister Mary operated the post office from the enclosed
verandah of their home next to the school. In the early twentieth century the post
office was moved to a house opposite the school. In 1951 Dick Cook, who had
been post-master since 1945, built a house and post office in Frankston-Flinders
Road (now the Balnarring Senior Citizens' Clubrooms). In 1984 the post office
was transferred to its present site.118

A post office also operated at Balnarring Beach between 1947 and 1978.

Balnarring East Post Office was opened in 1927. Its name was changed to
Somers Post Office in 1930.

Baxter Post office opened in 1918 in Larnach Road.

                                           
117 ibid
118ibid, pp34-36

Figure 14 Former Somerville post office
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Bittern Post Office opened in 1891 in the Bittern Railway Station. It moved to its
present site in 1970.119

Crib Point Post Office opened in 1896 in the Railway Station . It was later moved
to Stony Point Road.120  This Post Office, recently modernised, is still
functioning.121

Hastings' first post office was known as King's Creek Post Office when it opened
in 1863 on the corner of High and Salmon Streets. This building is said to still
exist as a chemist shop.122

Merricks Post Office opened in 1902 in Grayden's cottage, opposite Minto's  front
gate. About 1920 it moved to the Joyner's house, opposite Kalimna  and was
operated by Tilly Joyner. When she married Alf Weston the couple built the
Merricks Store, which included a post office. The Post office operated from here
until it was closed in 1979.123

Merricks North Post Office, a tiny building, was built by working bees of local
residents opposite Fenton Hall on the Bittern-Dromana Road in 1931. When it
was closed in 1966 the building was purchased and removed. 124

Red Hill Post Office opened in August 1871. A log hut, which is still on the site,
though now covered with weatherboards, is presumed to be the first Post Office.
125 Soon after the post office opened, the property was purchased by W.H.
Blakeley for his son-in-law, George Cousins. Blakeley extended the building,
building the Post Office and store that still stands.126The Post Office was closed
in 1982.

Red Hill South Post Office opened in 1923 on the Mornington-Shoreham Road. It
was moved to a new building 30 metres away in 1958. When this building was
re-constructed in 1987, the post office remained in it.127

Somerville Post Office opened in 1870 in the Somerville Church/School in Lower
Somerville Road. The post office was transferred to the railway station when the
line was opened in 1889. It has moved seven times since it was first opened.
The site it occupied the longest was in Station Street, Somerville, opposite the
Cool Store, which it occupied from 1907 until some time after 1952. This wooden
building now stands in the grounds of the Moorooduc Cool Store shopping
complex, though it has been altered by the addition of a verandah.128 In 1984 the
post office moved to its present building in Eramosa Road.129

                                           
119Peninsula Stamp Club, Postal History of the Mornington Peninsula 1803-1988, 1988
120 ibid
121Roger Stanley, personal communication
122Peninsula Stamp Club, Postal History of the Mornington Peninsula
123 ibid
124 Mary Karney, Balnarring Historical Society, The Story of Fenton Hall and Merricks North, 1938-1998,  p.15
125Skidmore, The Red Hill, p. 23
126ibid
127Peninsula Stamp Club, Postal History of the Mornington Peninsula

128Leila Shaw, pers. comm.
129Peninsula Stamp Club, Postal History of the Mornington Peninsula ,
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Stony Point Post Office opened at the Railway Station in 1911. Later it was
transferred to a kiosk on the foreshore opposite the pier. It was closed in
1960.130

Tyabb's first Post Office was conducted from 1914 in Slocombe's house and
Pioneer Store next to the Public Hall. This building remained the post office for
over sixty years until a new post office, still run by descendants of the Slocombe
family, was built on the same site in 1974.131

Because of the Colonial Government's perception that Western Port needed to
be well-defended in the 1880s, telegraph lines were erected from Frankston to
Hastings and then on from Hastings to both Crib Point and Sandy Point in 1889.

33..66  MMoovviinngg  ggooooddss  oorr  ppeeooppllee

3.6.1 Aboriginal tracks

Assistant Protector William Thomas, who assumed responsibility for protecting
the Bunurong people in 1839, was able to record some of their favoured tracks
and stopping places around the territory. He noted that when moving from
Melbourne they followed the coast to Mordialloc and Mt Eliza (Beringwallin), on
to Mount Martha (Nungallin) and Arthur's Seat (Wonga). They then moved to
Point Nepean (Mon Mare), Cape Schank (Tunnahan) and Sandy Point
(Yellodunwho), then to the inlets on the other side of Western Port and then
back across the Western Port Plains to Dandenong.132

3.6.2 Early settlers' tracks and roads

The first European tracks in the study area linked the main pastoral properties,
coming from Frankston via Carrup Carrup and Bunguyan to Coolart and also
from Dandenong, via Bunguyan. A surveyor's map of 1858, prepared by Michael
Callanan, shows 'dray tracks' from both directions crossing at King's Bunguyan
Pre-emptive right, near the present site of Tyabb.133  By 1865, when Cox
surveyed Western Port, there was also a track to Sandy Point.  By 1874, when a
map of the County of Mornington was published, another track crossed from
Mount Martha to intersect with a track from Arthur's Seat, via what would
become Red Hill, at Coolart. 134These tracks prefigured the layout of the
Frankston-Flinders, Balnarring and Dromana Roads. As with the aboriginal
routes that had preceded them, early tracks followed the easiest or most
convenient routes between focal places, such as pastoral stations, water holes
and coastal stopping places and the interior. The Point Leo Road, between Red
Hill and the Frankston-Flinders Road, is said to have been previously called 'the

                                           
130 ibid
131Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, p. 135
132Hilary Sullivan, 'An Archaeological Survey of the Mornington Peninsula, Victoria', VAS Occasional Papers, No. 6,
1981, p14
133 Run Plan 172A, Land and Survey Information Centre,
134FE Hiscock, Atlas of the settled counties and districts of Victoria, Map of the County of Mornington, reprinted in
Bennett, The Old General Store, p3
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Blaze Trail' because it was carved out by bullock teams finding a route through
the bush. It is named the 'Blaze Trail' on a sketch map of the area drawn by a
resident who came to the area in 1900. 135

The early tracks were necessarily very rough. John Box, a representative of
Wren Bros fish merchants of Frankston recalled that around 1859

the firm carted fish through from Hastings where the settlement was
comprised of fishing houses, and the country between Western Port
and Frankston was literally a howling wilderness as often the fish
carts were followed by a pack of dingoes which made night hideous
with their yelping. The roads were so bad that it sometimes took a
cart and three horses nine hours to bring 6 cwt of fish from Hastings
to Frankston, and at Stuart's Flat and the 'glue pot' it was a common
occurrence for horses to sink to their girths in the spongy ground.' 136

Later traders and local fruit and vegetable growers also battled difficult conditions
attempting to convey their produce to market by cart over the rough, unmade
roads.

In the 1850s a Central Roads Board was established in Victoria to co-ordinate
the work of local roads boards. These were the earliest forms of local
government in Victoria, empowered to raise funds to construct main roads in
their localities.

The former Hastings Shire was, at first, covered by the Mount Eliza District Road
Board, which was formed in 1860. By the next year, another road board,
Kangerong (later Kangerong-Flinders Road Board) was created to cater for the
southern portion of the peninsula.

When Cobb and Co. began running coaches, they followed the Frankston-
Flinders track.  Even after the railway line was built in 1889, coaches took
passengers on from Bittern to Shoreham and Flinders. Cobb and Co,
established a station, stables and repair shop in Hastings to complement their
coach service.137 Tracks also began to appear that linked one side of the
Peninsula to the other, from Moorooduc to Hastings, Dromana to Sandy Point,
Red Hill to Shoreham.138Enterprising people, such as the Van Suylens at
Balnarring, used the location of their homes at crossroads such as the Hastings-
Flinders and Sandy Point Roads, to open an inn.

By the 1870s, when many selectors had taken up blocks in the study area,
smaller roads crisscrossed the tidy blocks of the parishes of Tyabb, Bittern and
Balnarring.

Increasing population and traffic linked to industry has led to redefinition and
proposed upgrading of the major roads in the study area in recent times. The

                                           
135 information supplied by Carole Wilson. The map was drawn by W.J. Holmes and included in his 'Early Memories of
Red Hill', op cit.
136memoirs of Councillor John Box, quoted in Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, p. 35
137 Bennett, The Old General Store, p. 8
138 See Plan of the Agricultural Area of Mount McMahon, 1865, Land and Survey Information centre
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Dandenong - Hastings Road (now the Western Port Highway), was declared a
state highway in 1994.  The Frankston-Flinders Road is now defined as a major
arterial road.

3.6.4 railways

The railway line from Frankston through to Stony Point on Western Port was built
primarily as a precaution for the defence of Melbourne. This makes it different
from most other Victorian railway lines in the nineteenth century, which were
aimed at improving the transport of primary products and passengers from rural
areas to Melbourne markets. It was the Minister of Defence, Frederick Sargood,
who proposed a line to Stony Point in 1886. Eventually the route chosen
originated in Frankston, passed the Langwarrin Military Reserve, on to Baxter's
Flat then to Somerville, Hastings, Bittern and Stony Point. Railway construction
began in 1887. The line reached Stony Point in December 1889. 139

                                           
139 Winty Calder, Australian Aldershot, Langwarrin Military Reserve Victoria 1886-1980, 1987 pp13-14

Figure 15 Baxter railway station site, marked now by Monterey pines
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Although its primary aim was as a defence measure, the railway line was a boon
to local communities and especially to the orchard industry. The opening of
stations at Somerville and Tyabb, for instance, accelerated growth of these
townships. When co-operative cool stores were built in the twentieth century in
these towns they were located close to the railway station to enable easy
transport.  A branch railway line was built to the coolstore at Tyabb in 1914. A
ferry service began operating between Hastings and Cowes on Phillip Island in
1889, when the railway reached Hastings and later, between Stony Point and
Cowes 140 The Stony Point Railway service was discontinued in 1981 but
reopened in 1984.

The Bittern-Balnarring-Merricks-Red Hill railway line, connecting to the existing
railway line at Bittern, was not completed until 1921, despite agitation for such a
railway line from the turn of the century.141  Several routes down the Peninsula to
Flinders had been investigated until the final route was chosen. By the 1920s
road transport had already begun to compete with the railways for both
passengers and goods so the Red Hill line handled very little traffic, although
there were at least four special trains for the Red Hill Show in 1922, 1923, 1924
and 1927.142

The line was closed in 1953 and dismantling was authorised in 1955. 143

3.7.5 water transport, port and jetty facilities

3.7.5.1 jetties

Despite the fact that much of the Study Area is bordered by the Western Port
coast, and that fishermen had established themselves early at Western Port,
many early exports from the area, such as fish or timber, were not despatched
from local jetties but sent overland to Frankston or Mornington, or despatched
from Shoreham. Even for passengers, the recommended mode of travel from
Hastings to Melbourne in the early 1860s was by steamer from Frankston or
coach from Mornington.144  In the 1860s, however, a number of Government
jetties were built by contractors at various points along the coast.

The Hastings jetty is said to have been built in 1864 145 It is shown on an 1866
map of allotments in what is now known as Hastings, but was then known as
Tyabb township. 146 A Government Gazette notice in June 1878 announced that
John Mouat had won the contract to repair this jetty.

In December 1869 contractors Turnbull and Carter won the contract to construct
a jetty at Balnarring .Perhaps this contract was not fulfilled because a notice in

                                           
140Arthur E. Woodley, Western Port Ferries, Past and Present, Hill of Content, 1973,p.6 Information re the ferry operating
from Hastings to Phillip Island supplied by Mary Karney
141Ian Wisken, 'The Bittern and Red Hill Railway', Balnarring Byways and Memories, Vol.2, p.1
142Australian Railway Historical Society, 'Notes on the Bittern- Red Hill Railway, 1973, p.5
143ibid, p. 5
144Bailliere's Victorian Gazetteer, 1865
145Australian Heritage Commission Citation
146 Plan T125B, Land and Survey Information Centre
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April 1872 announced that J.C.Eddington and Co. were to construct a jetty at
Balnarring. The same company won the contract to extend the jetty at Balnarring
the following year. It is probable that this jetty was actually planned for what is
now called Point Leo, as it was at this point that Surveyor Callanan planned a
township of Balnarring in 1869.147

Another early jetty was built at Hanns Inlet, where a site was reserved as a public
landing place in 1871. The jetty was in existence before 1873 when a contract
was let to make repairs to it. 148Provision was made in the same contract to lay a
tramway to the jetty. An 1873 map of the Parish of Bittern shows this jetty within
Hanns Inlet itself, on salt marsh that is now part of the prohibited area of HMAS
Cerberus. 149

A jetty at Sandy Point was also constructed circa 1870, when a contract was let
for remaining works connected with this jetty. 150

HMAS Cerberus  wharf in Hanns Inlet, was begun in 1913 and took ten years to
complete. It was originally intended that it be used for submarines and
destroyers. The wharf was actually built on dry land and the waterways around it
dredged later. The wharf was replaced in 1988. 151

3.7.5.2 Hastings Port Industrial Area

Although Western Port had long been recognised as having many advantages,
such as deep water, there was no real attempt to develop it as a port until the
1960s when a State Development Committee found that

the rapidly increasing size of bulk carriers, with their deep draughts,
enhances the potential of Western Port as a port through which bulk
cargo traffic might pass in very deep draught vessels, which would
otherwise find difficulty in negotiating the Heads and the channels in
Port Phillip. However, as a pre-requisite , a particular industry or
industries would be required to be established adjacent to Western
Port of sufficient magnitude to economically support bulk handling
facilities152

                                           
147see Put Away Plan B/72 Land and Survey Information Centre
148Victorian Government Gazette, Sept 5, 1873
149 Plan 'Proc Roads', Parish of Bittern, Proc B37, 1873 Land and Survey Information Centre
150Victorian Government Gazette, 11 August, 1873
151Wilson and Berry, The Historic Grounds and Gardens of HMAS Cerberus, 1991

152State Development Committee Report to Parliament, 1967, quoted in Australian Frontier Consultation report, 'The
Future of Mornington Peninsula', November 1972
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Many of the jetties and wharves that are now located in the study area are
related to the development of the Western Port industrial area since the 1960s.
These are the Crib Point oil terminal jetty, Long Island Point Pier, BHP Steel
Industries Wharf complex and Stony Point Port services complex, where the
Western Port Ports and Harbours Authority is based. 

3.7.5.3 marinas and leisure boating

There are now several boat and yacht clubs based along the shore of Western
Port within the study area. Two large marinas are the Westhaven Marina at
Hastings and the Yaringa Marina.

3.7.5.4 ferries

The first regular ferry service in Western Port began in 1868 when the steamer,
Eva, which was propelled by paddles and sails, arrived and carried passengers
between Hastings, Corinella and Grantville, with calls at San Remo and Cowes
as required.153   Prior to Eva's  arrival, Captain Hall of Hastings had provided a
ferry service around the Bay in Vigilant. 154 Eva  was replaced by Eclipse  in 1878

                                           
153Woodley, p.6
154ibid

Figure 16 Industrial landscape from Long Island Drive, Hastings
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and then, ten years later, by Vixen.. In 1992 a ship wreck was noticed at low tide
on Somers beach. It is thought that this might be Eva, which was wrecked off
Balnarring Point in 1876.155

Around the turn of the century another ferry, Fox, operated between Stony Point
and Fairhaven on French Island. The Western Port Steamship Company
purchased Genista  in 1889 and this served as the local ferry until 1930. By this
time the Phillip Island and Western Port Shipping Company, based in Cowes,
had been formed. In 1932 the company decided to invest in a vehicular ferry.
(The San Remo bridge was not built until 1940). As many vehicular ferries in
Sydney Harbour were made redundant at this time by the opening of Sydney
Harbour Bridge, the company purchased a ferry, Killara, and a pair of ramps and
gantries from Bennelong Point, Sydney. These were installed at Stony Point and
Cowes jetties. The vehicular service was discontinued in the 1940s, but revived
in the 1950s.156

The Shire of Phillip Island took over the ferry service in the 1948 after the demise
of the Phillip Island and Westernport Shipping Company. The ferry service was
continued, with many holiday-makers, as well as locals, making use of the jetty
at Stony Point to catch the ferry to Cowes for their holidays and day trips. In
1972 a hydrofoil service began operating between Hastings, Stony Point and
Cowes. A new ferry service has operated to Phillip Island since the previous ferry
burnt in 1990.157

3.7.6 air transport

An airport at Western Port was seen by some, in the early 1960s, as an essential
adjunct to the projected development of port facilities in Western Port. In 1963
Doug Thompson received planning permission to subdivide land in the parish of
Tyabb for use as an airfield. An adjacent lot was used the following year to
provide a second runway.158 There followed several years of controversy over
this airfield, which was used by the Peninsula Aero Club. Many people favoured
having a Peninsula airfield located in a different place, perhaps at Moorooduc,
where another airfield did exist, in Mornington -Tyabb Road. In 1967 a pilot
school and hangar were approved for the Tyabb airfield. In 1968 Vowell Air
Services purchased the airport and aircraft, as well as a site for a projected
hotel-motel adjacent to the airport.

                                           
155Woodley, p.6
156ibid pp13-16
157Sue Leask, personal communication
158Thompson, From Conflict to Reform, p.88
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33..88  AAlltteerriinngg  tthhee  eennvviirroonnmmeenntt  ffoorr  eeccoonnoommiicc  ddeevveellooppmmeenntt

3.8.1. coastal engineering

Developments at Western Port in recent decades have had an impact on the
coast. The establishment of industrial complexes at Hastings, Crib Point and
Long Island involved dredging and the erection of sea walls.

The construction of the Westhaven Marina at Hastings required quite extensive
changes to the coast and foreshore. The Yaringa Marina entailed cutting a long
artificial inlet through the mangroves. 159Routine dredging is maintained in the
main shipping channel.160

3.8.2. land reclamattion

Development of the industrial complex, particularly the BHP Steel works involved
some land reclamation in the Tyabb coastal area. At Hastings foreshore land
that had been used as a municipal tip was reclaimed and turned into recreational
land in the 1970s.

3.8.3. constructing reservoirs

. When government surveyors marked out parish plans in the nineteenth century,
they reserved areas for water reserves, particularly around waterholes, such as
the Tyabb water holes.

The State Rivers and Water Supply Commission instituted the Mornington
Peninsula Water Supply System in 1915 when the Naval Base (later HMAS
Cerberus) was being constructed at Crib Point and the Commonwealth
Government wanted to ensure it had an adequate water supply Responding to
the Commonwealth Government's request, the Mornington Peninsula Water
Supply System supplied water from the reservoir at Beaconsfield to Hastings,
Crib Point and Somerville, as well as other localities outside of the study area.
Water was supplied to Bittern and Somerville from the Mornington and Frankston
reservoirs after they were completed in 1921.

Added population pressures on the peninsula, especially during the summer, led
the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission to build the Devilbend Reservoir,
which was completed in 1964. This was the largest water storage facility on the
Mornington Peninsula.161 In order to build the reservoir some properties were
compulsorily acquired and inundated.

33..99  DDeevveellooppiinngg  aann  AAuussttrraalliiaann  mmaannuuffaaccttuurriinngg  ccaappaacciittyy

3.9.1. steel works and refineries

                                           
159LCC Melbourne Area Descriptive Report, 1991, p.174.
160ibid
161SRWSC 'Inspection of the Tarago Reservoir Project and Associated Works', pamphlet, 1967, SLV
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Perhaps the most drastic change to occur to the physical environment of the
study area since the land was carved up for European occupation in the
nineteenth century, was the decision to develop the Hastings Port Industrial Area
in the 1960s. In 1963 BP Australia announced plans to build Victoria's second oil
refinery at Crib Point. It was enabled to do this when the Victorian Parliament
passed the Western Port (Oil Refinery)Act 1963.

BP Australia built the refinery in 1966. The Oil terminal jetty was part of this
development. The former Administration Building, completed in 1965 was
designed by architect Don Fulton. The refinery ceased production in 1985, when
it had become uneconomic. The administration building was added to the
Historic Buildings Register (now the Victorian Heritage Register) in 1994. In 1965
construction commenced on John Lysaght's steel and aluminium works, which
were scheduled for completion in 1985. Esso established a refinery in
accordance with the Western Port Development Act 1967  and BHP Steelworks
at Long Island were established after the passing of the Western Port
(Steelworks) Act 1970.  BHP's complex became the main centre for steel
production in Victoria. 162 There is still scope available for further development of

                                           
162Western Port Regional Planning and Coordination Committee, Hastings Port Industrial Area Landuse Structure Plan,
1996

Figure 17 Devilbend Reservoir
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heavy industry within the designated port industrial area, which does not include
the townships of Hastings, Tyabb and Crib Point.

The proposal to develop Western Port into what was called  'The Ruhr of Victoria'
aroused alarm in some quarters. Although the state government pledged to
control population growth in the area, and confined heavy industry to 17,000
acres between Quail Island and Stony Point, conservationists were concerned at
the prospects for Western Port. Twenty-seven organisations banded together in
a 'Save Western Port Coalition'. 163

To direct the development of the port industrial area the state government
established, in 1969, the Westernport Regional Planning Authority, the first such
body in Australia. This body issued a number of reports and guidelines for
strategic planning until it was disbanded in the 1980s. The Westernport Regional
Planning and Coordination Committee was created in 1986 under state
legislation, but has since been disbanded.

33..1100  TTrreeaattiinngg  wwhhaatt  aaiillss  AAuussttrraalliiaannss

3.10.1  building local hospitals

Early hospitals in country areas were often run privately by midwives and were
intended mainly for the safe delivery of babies. In the absence of such
institutions, many women had to travel to larger centres to be delivered or risk
complications in a home birth. The former Somerville hospital, at 18 Eramosa
Road, is thought to date from the second decade of the twentieth century. As
communities grew in the twentieth century, their members often recognised the
need for local, general hospitals which could cater not only for expectant
mothers, but for accident cases and minor surgery. The Hastings and District
Hospital was begun in 1929 when the site was purchased from John and
Francesca Incigneri. The building was opened on 17 July, 1930 with five beds
and a sitting room and bedroom for the nurse. Additions were made to the
hospital in the 1970s, including a nursing home annexe, opened in 1978. In 1995
a hostel for the aged was added to the complex.164

33..1111  EEssttaabblliisshhiinngg  ssttoorreess  ttoo  sseerrvvee  tthhee  llooccaall  ccoommmmuunniittyy

Stores were often the first focal points for a community, though sometimes they
were operated from private homes, rather than purpose-built as shops. Some
developed in townships after they were surveyed. Other stores served scattered
rural communities or began in conjunction with mail deliveries via Cobb and Co.
coaches.  Many of the early stores in the study area have been investigated in
depth in Bruce Bennett's publication, The Old General Store- A History of the
General Stores and Post Offices on the Frankston -Flinders Road, Western Port.

                                           
163 'Western Port and the Tide of Progress', Herald,  9/2/72
164Thompson, From Conflict to Reform, pp 52-53
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The first shop in the study area was built at Hastings around 1864, when the pier
was being built. It was located in the area of the pier. The shop, built by J.C.
King, included a house, and was located where the Royal Hotel is now, on the
corner of Salmon and High Streets.165 King also built the Bay View Hotel on the
same site.

The first post office at Hastings was also located in this store, which is said by
some to be still standing.166 The Post Office is noted on Cox's 1865 chart of 'Port
Western'.167 Jock Carstairs also had a general store on the corner of Skinner
Street and the Parade by the time that the village of Hastings was surveyed in

1871.168This property was rated as a house, store and out-buildings in 1873.
Carstairs' store was bought and taken over by Henry Prosser, in 1882. He rebuilt
the shop. Prosser was also a partner in the Frankston Fish Company and
transported fish from Hastings to Frankston. Livery stables at the rear of his store
housed horses used in the fish carting business. Prosser established a bakery,
along with the general store and fish carting business.

                                           
165 Bennett, p.28
166Peninsula Stamp Club, Postal History of the Mornington Peninsula
167 Cox, 'Port Western' CS 67, 1865, Land and Survey Information Centre
168Bennett, p.32

Figure 18 Former JP Holmes General Store, Somerville
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Another early store at Hastings was run by Edward Sainty on Lot 3 in The
Parade. From 1880 to 1884, this property was rated as a shop. Sainty also ran a
boarding house between 1885 to 1893 and was granted a wine license in 1882.
169

At Somerville a wine shop, built of wattle and daub, was reputedly the first
commercial building. It also served as a coach stop and was owned by Kelly
Counsel. The wattle and daub building was replaced by a timber building later.170

Then Peter Holmes, who also had a wine salon on the corner of Grant and
Franston-Flinders Roads from 1877 to about 1915, built a store in about 1890,
known as JP Holmes General Store. This was just after the railway had opened
through Somerville and the town began to flourish.

Henry Gomm opened Somerville Railway Store and refreshment rooms , in a
brick shop in 1891. He also built three stores in Edward Street, which he leased
out as a grain and produce store, a newspaper shop and a blacksmith. Gomm
also built the Somerville Hotel in 1904.

Nunn's Store opened in 1895 in a huge brick building that sold everything. The
Nunns also had a store in Mornington.171 Miss Ethel Nunn gave art, embroidery
and music classes at the Somerville store 172T. Ritchie and Sons, chaff and grain
merchants of Frankston opened a store opposite the railway station in Somerville
in 1900.

LisdoonVana was built by Mark and Elizabeth Thornell in Eramosa Road
Somerville in 1890. Elizabeth used the front of the house  as a shop from 1895
to about 1911. She also worked as a dressmaker there. The Thornells opened a
Colonial Bank Agency there in 1892 and a doctor used a room there once a
week. Mark worked in a bakery at the back of the house.173

At Tyabb, George Slocombe built a house around 1900 on the corner of the
Frankston-Flinders and Tyabb-Mornington Roads. Although he worked as a
timber carter, he also operated a store selling mostly farmers' supplies and some
groceries, from a shed next to his house.174

 Later, about 1905 he built a small
shop at the front of his house, selling papers, cigarettes and lollies. The store
was run, at first by Mary O'Neill and her daughter and later Henry Mills. There
seems to be some confusion about whether this is the same 'Pioneer' store,
supposedly built by Henry Mills and his wife near the local hall around 1905. 175

In 1914 George Slocombe added another room to the front of his house, which
became the Tyabb Post Office . Later, he extended the building on its north side
to create a new post office section. Although descendants of the Slocombe
family still run the Tyabb Post Office, it was rebuilt in 1973, the old residence and
post office being pulled down.

                                           
169ibid
170 ibid, p. 86
171 ibid , p.94
172 Valda Cole , personal communication.
173 Bennett, p. 108
174 ibid, p. 114
175ibid, p. 116
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In 1904 Mr Ryan and Mr Campbell purchased and moved a shop from Skinner
Street Hastings to Ryan's block on the north-western corner of the Mornington
and Hastings Road intersection. This shop and dwelling burned down in 1909.176

Presumably another store was built, because it was managed by the Gibsons
from around 1912 to the 1930s, when Paddy Ryan sold the land and store to the
Butlers. The Butlers sold a variety of smallgoods, home made pies and cakes.
Bill Butler delivered groceries in a van and the Butlers remained in the shop until
1953, when they sold it to the Hubbards. The corner where it stood became
known as Butler's Corner. From 1956 the Gilkersons ran the store until it was
bought by the CRB in about 1975 177and demolished for road widening. 178

The opening of a store at Bittern coincided with work on the construction of
Flinders Naval Depot (now HMAS Cerberus).  Frank Stacey joined his brother,
G.H. Stacey, who owned a considerable amount of land in the district. Some of
this land had been purchased for use by the Naval Depot. Frank Stacey
purchased land from his brother at the corner of Frankston-Flinders and Myers
Road and opened the Bittern Five-Ways Store in 1912. Later he took over the
Post Office as well. On both sides of the store, the Staceys added wings where
the local CWA and infant welfare centre were based. The empty store was
eventually burned down in the 1960s and Bittern General Store was continued in
a new fish and chip shop, built by Charles Iles next to Pearson's Old building
opposite Bittern Station. 179

At Balnarring, the earliest store was conducted by the Van Suylens from their
home, Warrawee, built near the junction of Frankston -Flinders and Sandy Point
Roads in 1869. Warrawee served as a hotel and post office as well as a store.
Although the Van Suylens called Warrawee the 'Tower Hotel' after they extended
the building  and built a tower in the 1870s, it continued to also function as a
store into the 1880s. Warrawee was sold to James Griffiths as a country
residence in 1888.180

After Warrawee no longer functioned as a store William Hurley opened a store in
a room on the end of his house, Hazel Grove. Although the house is still
standing, the shop has been removed. Hurley transported goods for sale back
from Sorrento when he took his own farm produce there to sell.181

  At around the
same time (the 1880s -1890s) the Caldwells, also local pioneering selectors, ran
a shop from their home, Koonoona, at Balnarring. This store was discontinued in
1897.

An 1891 map of the study area 182 includes a Blacksmith's Shop in the angle
between Balnarring and Frankston-Flinders Roads. Apparently this blacksmith's
shop was followed by another, located where the panel beater's shop stands in

                                           
176ibid, p.120
177Shaw, The Way We Were . p185
178Bennett, p.124
179ibid. pp168-169
180 ibid, p.178
181Bennett, 'The Hurleys', in Balnarring Byways and Memories, Vol 1, p.14
182Misc Defence 59, Land and Survey Information Centre
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Frankston-Flinders Road.183In the 1890s G.C.Clauscen moved a disused railway
house for men building the Stony Point Railway line to Balnarring and opened a
Balnarring Store. The store had a number of owners until Mr Stone bought it in
1908. This store was in use until 1984, when it was demolished and a new
supermarket built on the same site. 184The Stones' son, Ron, established a
hardware store down the road from Stones' store in the early 1920s, but later
moved to open a new store at Somers.

Merricks Store was built by local people, the Joyners, for their daughter and son-
in-law the Westons, in the 1920s, just after the Merricks railway station was
opened. The store was built on the Flinders-Hastings Road. The store was
originally of galvanised iron, but was later extended by the Westons' son. As well
as stocking a huge range of products, the store also housed the local telephone
exchange, the post office and later, petrol bowsers.

When the Naval Depot at Crib Point was being constructed many of the workers
camped at what became known as the 'settlement' around the intersection of
Disney and Stony Point Roads. A store was built here, on the corner of Fuller
Street, by 1916.185The store went through a succession of owners

 Charles Malouf and his family built a shop, the Commercial Store, opposite the
railway station at Crib Point in 1915. By 1920 they had extended the store by
adding to the original building. The store later passed through a number of
owners. In the 1960s it became a second hand store and later an antique shop.
186

A small store, post office and adjoining bakery were built at Red Hill by
W.H.Blakeley in the mid-1870s. The post office replaced an earlier one and still
functions as the Red Hill Post Office and General Store. 187  According to Sheila
Skidmore, an earlier store existed on the corner of Sheehan's Road and Arthur's
Seat Road. This was run by the Misses Baker, primarily as a bakery, but also
stocking supplies.  A butcher's shop was located on the top of the Post Office Hill
and later, when the railway line was built in the 1920s, it terminated at a station
at Red Hill South. A Post Office and General Store opened here in 1923 and
another General Store was operated here by Mr and Mrs Craig.188

3.11.1 Beach Stores

In the second decade of the twentieth century, when the beaches of the area
began to attract holiday-makers, beach stores or kiosks began to operate,
servicing both day-trippers and campers.

                                           
183 Mary Karney, personal communication
184Bennett , p.194
185ibid, p.196
186ibid, p.152
187 Skidmore, op cit, p. 38
188 ibid
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The Stones, who had the general store at Balnarring, opened a beach store at
Balnarring Beach in 1916. The store only operated during the holiday season.
Another beach store, built by the Strains, was established in 1923. They soon
added the 'Cheer-O- tearooms to the side of the store, and later some
bungalows at the back. When the Harley Davidson Motor Cycle Club was formed
in 1924, they began using the Cheero Tea rooms as their base, before building
their own clubrooms at Balnarring Beach. The Tea rooms were sustained during
the Second World War, by the large numbers of troops training at nearby
Somers and Mornington. By this time the tearooms and store were owned by
Gwen Neville, who also bought Stones' beach store and erected a guest house,
Tulum Lodge, on the site. Much later, after several other owners, the Balnarring
Beach Store was rebuilt in its present condition. 189

At Somers, the little beach store was built in 1929-1930 by developers ‘Perpetual
Investments’, as part of their sales campaign to market the Palm Beach Estate.
Perpetual Investments employed Fred and Ellen Bennetts to run the store as a
grocery store and cafe. Later tenants ran it as a guesthouse , boarding house
and then general store and drapery. In the 1960s, as well as reverting to a store,
it doubled as the 'Drift Inn' coffee lounge for the younger set at Somers. The

                                           
189 Bennett, p.108

Figure 19 Faint sign of Somers Palm Beach Store, a former rear garage at the rear of the
store
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shop burned down during the 1960s and was replaced by a brick kiosk, called
Patsy's Pantry. 190  The garage built in conjunction with the first Palm Beach
Store, however, is still located on the site. Stone's Boulevard Cafe also operated
from the late 1920s at Somers.

The first Merricks Beach Store began as a kiosk run by Paddy Waight at the
tennis courts. In the 1930s he was allowed to build two cottages on Cole's land
at the end of Merricks Road. One served as a tearooms and shop, the other as a
dwelling. The Wallaces ran the shop throughout the Second World War . Later
the Westons took it over as an extension of their Merricks Store. In the late
1940s, when the shop was being used as a cottage, the Westons built the new
Merricks Beach Store, a fibro cement building in Wave Street. It was sold in
1971.

Point Leo did not begin to develop as a beach resort until after World War Two.
In 1947 newcomers, the Woods, built a house and store here, which was
subsequently run by a number of owners. The Point Leo Foreshore Committee
also built a kiosk at Point Leo in the 1940s.191

                                           
190ibid, p211-213
191ibid, p. 242
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4. Building settlements, towns and cities

44..11  EEaarrllyy  EEuurrooppeeaann  sseettttlleemmeennttss

The earliest hamlet, or collection of European people in the study area, seems to
have been at what is now called Hastings, where fishermen and a duck shooter
named Hardy were camped in the 1850s 192 Fishermen were also thought to
have been camping at Crib Point from an early stage.

The township of Hastings was not gazetted until 1889, though it had been
surveyed, and many blocks purchased, by 1866. 193By 1859 an observer had
noted that Hastings was 'comprised of fishing houses' 194The post office opened
in 1863 and by 1865 about 50 people were said to be living in Hastings. 195

While many villages and towns in the study area were planned and laid out by
surveyors, settlement did not always take place in these locations.

One settlement that was not planned as such was Somerville, where the early
focal point of the community seemed to hover around the corner of what is now
Eramosa Road and Lower Somerville Road. It was here that the first school and
church was opened in 1864. An official post office was established in the school
in November 1870, but before this letters were sent by mail bag to James and
Elizabeth Grant's home for collection. Between 1872 and 1890 the post office
operated once more at Grant's house, part of which still stands on the north east
corner of Eramosa East and Lower Somerville Roads. 196 In 1887 Somerville was
classified as a 'post town' at the 'centre of a magnificent orchard district' with a
state school and church and a population of 50. 197

When the Frankston-Stony Point Railway line was built in 1889 Somerville
Station was located to the west of the church and school. It was not long till the
focus of the community moved there too. The Post Office moved to the station
and a Mechanics Hall was built opposite in the early 1890s. Somerville seemed
to develop quite rapidly after this. In 1895 its population was put at 200. In 1904,
when St Andrews Church was opened, the new tennis courts completed and a
new hotel licensed, the Mornington Standard  commented that

building operations are still in progress here, and as soon as one
house is completed, our mushroom city is improved by another. Mr E.
M'Gurk is erecting a cottage on his property next to the blacksmiths
and Mr Shepherd, sen, has made arrangements for the erection of a

                                           
192Byrne, 'Early History of the Mornington Peninsula'
193Plan T125B, 1866, Put Away Plan, Land and Survey Information Centre
194Memoirs of Councillor Box, quoted in Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, p. 35
195Bailliere's Victorian Gazetteer, 1865, p.177
196Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, p. 207
197Victorian Municipal Directory, 1887
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six-roomed villa. With these and the new Anglican Church, things
should be brisk in the new year. 119988

44..22  PPllaannnniinngg  sseettttlleemmeennttss  --  eeaarrllyy  ttoowwnnsshhiipp  rreesseerrvvee

A survey plan of 1869 199 shows the surveyed township of Balnarring, including a
site for a jetty and foreshore reserve for public purposes. The township plan
included 17 village allotments and 9 suburban allotments. However, this planned
township was actually located at what is now Point Leo.  Later Parish Plans
showed a planned township called Tulum where Balnarring Beach is now
located.200

However Balnarring itself grew up around the junction formed by the Frankston-
Flinders, Balnarring and Sandy Point Roads, where Warrawee was built in the
1860s, although there were few other public buildings there for some time. The
school opened at this site in 1870. An 1891 map of the area, while showing a
number of farms and farmhouses dotted around the vicinity of the road junction,
noted also a Blacksmiths Shop in the angle between Buckley Road (now
Balnarring Road) and Frankston-Flinders Road and the state school further up
Buckley Road.

A writer in 1902 described Balnarring as a

little wayside hamlet on the road between Hastings and Flinders....probably one
of the least pretentious in the state. It consists chiefly of a state school, but there
are a few buildings within sight of the main road.  201

Even in 1962 Balnarring was still described only as having a 'post and telegraph
office, two churches, mechanics institute and library'. 202

Putaway Plan B/72A 203 shows a survey by M. Callanan in 1870 of the Village of
Merricks. The village plan included 11 lots of 1 acre each on the Hastings-
Flinders Road, just south of the eventual railway station (later the railway
reserve).  In 1883 a Church was opened on Lot 1 of this reserve, in response to
aims of the Church of England and Presbyterian Pastoral Aid Society to erect
only one building in sparsely populated areas, where each denomination might
hold services on alternate Sundays. 204 The Post Office also began here, in
Grayden's Cottage, in 1902. However, Merricks did not really begin to serve as a
focus for the community until the 1920s when the railway station and school
opened. Weston's General Store also opened in the mid-1920s. Even in 1962,
Merricks was described in the Municipal Directory as having only a 'general store
and post and telegraph office'.205

                                           
198Mornington Standard, 2 Jan 1904)
199B/72 (Putaway Plan) Land and Survey Information Centre
200Parish Plan of Balnarring 1916 reproduced on the cover of Balnarring Byways and Memories, Vol. 1
201The Australasian, 26 April, 1902
202Victorian Municipal Directory, 1953
203Callanan, 'Village of Merricks, Parish of Balnarring' 1870. Land and Survey Information Centre
204Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, pp65-66)
205Victorian Municipal Directory, 1962
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Putaway Plan  B72 c206 , dated 1888, shows a plan of allotments at Crib Point in
the Parish of Bittern, surveyed by John Lardner. The township, of 40 acres,
included 23 allotments. This survey predated the opening of the rail line to Stony
Point, via Crib Point, by one year. A school opened here in 1890, but closed two
years later. According to Bruce Bennett, the surveyed township was called
Mooradoo. Felix Foster, a farmer at Bittern and Crib Point, bought four lots in the
main street in 1888 and it was he who first offered a room for a school, which
opened in 1890 and closed again two years later. He also opened the first store
in the area.207 However, Crib Point did not really begin to develop until the
decision was made to build a naval base (later depot) there in 1910.

Tyabb township reserve was included on a plan of the Parish of Tyabb in 1858. It
was located to the north of what became Hastings and was eventually
incorporated into Hastings. This did not officially occur, however, until 1968,
when the Victorian Place Names Committee declared that Old Tyabb Township
was added to Hastings. Interestingly, the grid of blocks surveyed for Tyabb in
1858 is substantially the same as what exists at 'Old Tyabb' today. Although a
small community did develop in the surveyed township, (they built a church, for
instance) the opening of a railway station called Tyabb to the north meant that a
new Tyabb township established itself around the railway station.

Initially the centre of growth developed on the rising ground to the west of the
railway station, where a school was built which also served as a venue for church
and social activities. When the Tyabb Hall was built in 1899 many activities
transferred there, much to the chagrin of some residents who preferred a site
within the Tyabb Water reserve where the school was situated.208 Eventually,
however, a post office, churches, cool store, a recreation ground and facilities, as
well as a second school, developed in proximity to the station. This town, in the
midst of an orcharding district that was beginning to flourish, took off in leaps and
bounds.

A Township of Sandy Point was also surveyed by M. Callanan in 1869, right on
the end of the Promontory at Sandy Point in what is now prohibited area
connected with HMAS Cerberus. 209There were fifteen lots, of various sizes,
within the proposed township, which did not proceed.

 Red Hill township was also surveyed in 1862. However, most of the suburban
blocks here were purchased by selectors, who arrived in the 1860s and 1870s.
Although it was described in 1887 as 'one of the healthiest places in the colony',
it only boasted a post office, school and racecourse at the time, in 1887.210

When the railway line to Red Hill opened in 1923, much of the focus of the
settlement shifted to Red Hill South where another post office and store opened.

                                                                                                                                 

206 Lardner, 'Allotments at Crib Point in the Parish of Bittern, 1888. Land and Survey Information Centre
207Bennett, The Old General Store, p. 134
208Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, p.133
209see Putaway Plan  B397/d 'Township of Sandy Point, Parish of Bittern'. M. Callanan, 1869 , Land and Survey
Information Centre
210Victorian Municipal Directory, 1887
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4.2.1 Expansion of townships and residential areas

Townships and villages in the former Shire of Hastings remained relatively stable
during the first half of the twentieth century. In recent decades there have been
significant changes however. The opening of the Port Industrial Area brought an
increase of population in towns such as Hastings, where the population rose
from 980 in 1962 to 1,750 in 1972.

The Western Port Regional Planning Authority and the Shire of Hastings put into
place a range of planning controls to protect the amenity of rural areas of the
shire, allow space for industry concentrated on the port industrial area and allow
for the growth of amenities and residential space for the growing population of
the Shire.

Zoning in all of the residential areas of the Shire meant that areas for residential
and commercial growth were allocated at Hastings, Cribb Point, Somerville and,
to a certain extent, Balnarring, while other, smaller centres, were protected from
massive population growth and residential spread

44..55  IInnnnss  aanndd  HHootteellss

According to Bruce Bennett, the first Western Port Hotel in Hastings was
operating by 1869. It was located on today's Marine Parade, between Cool Store
and Hodgins Roads.211Bailliere's Victorian Gazetteer of 1865 lists no hotels in
Hastings, when the population was about 50. The present Western Port Hotel is
located on the site of the Bay View Hotel. which was built around the early
1870s.This was owned by Martha King's son and built on Crown Allotment 94.
212For a time it was known as The Royal.  By 1887 there were still only two hotels
listed at Hastings.

Perhaps the earliest inn or hotel in the study area was that begun at Warrawee
by Paul Van Suylen in the 1860s. Although Warrawee was built as the Van
Suylen's home, its position at the junction of tracks leading from Frankston to
Flinders and Dromana to Sandy Point, made it an admirable stopping point for
travellers. In 1872 Van Suylen was granted a publican's license and he extended
the inn, adding a tower, and calling it the Tower Inn. The license was revoked in
1886, though by that time it had passed out of the Van Suylen family. The
building then became a country retreat for James Griffiths and, for a time, an
inebriates' colony. In recent years it has operated once again as a restaurant.

                                           
211Valda Cole, pers. comm
212Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, p.17
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It is thought that the earliest coach stop at Somerville was a sly grog shop run in
a wattle and daub building by Kelly Counsel. By 1877, however, Peter Holmes
had a wine salon in Grant Road.213This was the precursor to the Somerville Wine
Cafe, located on the corner of the Frankston -Hastings and Grant Roads, a
location that proved to be very convenient to the railway station after it opened in
1889. In the twentieth century the wine cafe also offered accommodation. 214

Drawings by Leila Shaw show the facade of the wine cafe much altered between
the First World War and 1925. The Somerville Hotel was opened for business on
New Year's Day 1904, perhaps replacing an earlier building as the Mornington
Standard  described it as the 'new hotel'. Complete with a full size billiard table
the hotel was 'thoroughly up to date, built of brick, with tile roof and ...sixteen
rooms'. 215

                                           
213Bennett,  p.86
214Leila Shaw drawing 'Somerville Wine Cafe circa 1925'.
215Mornington Standard , 9/1/1904

Figure 20 Former wine cafe, Somerville
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  44..66  RReemmeemmbbeerriinngg  ssiiggnniiffiiccaanntt  pphhaasseess  iinn  tthhee  ddeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  ttoowwnnss

4.6.1 Historic markers and local historical museums.

Aside from war memorials, there are many ways in which communities pay
tribute to major events and commemorate events of the past.

At Tyabb in 1902 forty trees were planted along the streets to celebrate the
coronation of Edward VII. Most of the trees were pines and residents were also
encouraged to plant them on their own properties.216

At Hastings the Historical Society has been responsible for the placement of
several historical markers around the area, representing significant events and
people in the Shire's past.

5. Educating

55..11  MMeecchhaanniiccss  IInnssttiittuutteess  aanndd  LLiibbrraarriieess

From the middle of last century many Victorian country towns built their own
Mechanics Institutes, a combination, usually, of a public hall and library.
Mechanics Institutes symbolised the ambition of local people to educate
themselves, through reading, at a time when post-primary education was virtually
non-existent for most of the population. Most were funded by the hard work and
donations of local people. Some Mechanics Institutes were originally intended
initially to be public halls. After 1862, however, the Victorian Government offered
an incentive to local communities in the form of a grant to cover the cost of
books purchased for the institute. Many Mechanics Institute buildings began as
rather humble halls and were gradually expanded as the needs of the community
grew and finances allowed.

Somerville Mechanics Institute was opened in 1891 when the opening of the
railway station had encouraged more rapid growth of the area. The land for the
institute was donated by Henry Gomm and public subscriptions, bazaars and
other fundraising methods used to raise money to build the Institute. 217 It
appears that additions were made to the institute in 1916, when a foundation
stone was laid by Cr Griffeths. It has since been widened and considerably
changed in appearance.218

Balnarring Mechanics Institute was opened by the Hon. F.S. Grimwade M.L.C.
on August 23, 1899. It was a timber hall, with a stage at one end and a kitchen
and dressing room to either side. The Mechanics Institute was used for many
local social gatherings over the years until the 1960s when the community felt

                                           
216Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, p.136-7

217Mornington Standard, 9/1/1904
218Leila Shaw, pers. comm.
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that it needed a new hall. The Hastings Shire provided a site for the new hall
between the Post Office and Baby Health Centre. It opened in 1969. The
Mechanics Institute building burned down in 1970. 219

An unusual library operated at Balnarring Beach from the 1940s until the
introduction of a mobile library. Wally Turner bought a home in Library Road in
1944 and opened part of it as a library. It then became a branch library of the
Flinders Shire Library. The 'library house' has been used as a private home since
the 1970s.220

Hastings’ first Library and Reading Room, built by public subscription in 1878 on
land donated by Henry Peddle, was also known as The Athenaeum. It served as
a venue for political and municipal meetings, church services, concerts and
lodges, until February 1912, when it was destroyed by fire. The following year the
Hastings Public hall and Mechanics Institute was constructed on the same site.
The hall, updated with a new brick front in the 1950s,was used for a number of
years by the Shire of Hastings until their new Municipal offices opened in
1963.221

55..22  EEssttaabblliisshhiinngg  sscchhoooollss

                                           
219Sheila Gardiner, 'Public Halls at Balnarring' in Balnarring Byways and Memories, Vol 2, pp-4
220Margaret Hindson, 'The Old Library', in Balnarring Byways and Memories, Vol.3, pp49-50
221Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, pp97-99

Figure 21 Hastings Hall, former Athenaeum.
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The effort to establish schools and churches was often the first sign that a
community was developing in nineteenth century Victoria. Often schools would
open, then close again as numbers fell. Schools also often moved as the focus
of particular communities changed. Most schools were not opened till after the
Education Act of 1872, which required that education be free, secular and
compulsory. Despite the Act, it usually fell to local communities to petition for the
Education Department to open a school and often to find the land and means to
do so. Very few schools opened first of all in a purpose-built building.

The earliest school in the study area operated in the Union Church, built by
public subscription on one acre of land which was given as a gift by James
Wood Clarke, Alfred Jones and James grant near the south-east corner of what
is now Eramosa and Lower Somerville Roads. The building was used as a
school and church and opened on 1 June, 1864.222 In 1866, when the
Government began to provide assistance, this school became Somerville
Common School Number 823 and in 1873 became State School 823.

                                           
222ibid, p.204

Figure 22 Tyabb State School and hybrid oak
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In 1885 the school moved to a new building and site on the corner diagonally
opposite. Now called SS 2656, it had one classroom with teacher's quarters
attached. In 1915 a new school opened on the present school site, but it was
destroyed by fire in 1954. The old Eildon school was moved to the site in 1956.
223

Tyabb State School 3129 opened in July 1891 in a building Baxter erected on his
own land diagonally opposite the present site of the school. In 1895 the old Main
Ridge School was moved to the present school site, replacing the former
building. This building was replaced with a new one in 1959.

In 1907, when the focus of Tyabb had shifted closer to the railway station, the
Tyabb Adjunct School opened in the Tyabb Hall, on the corner of Frankston-
Flinders and Crescent Roads.  It was soon given its own number, SS 3544.
When it became overcrowded, a new weatherboard school opened in March
1913. 224

Hastings' first school, which opened in the Church of England in Old Tyabb
Township in 1866, became known, in 1870 as Tyabb Rural School No. 73. When
numbers in the district appeared to be expanding, application was made for the
erection of a new school on the Hastings side of King's Creek. This opened in
1872 as SS 1098. 225 Two more brick classrooms were added to the original
brick school in 1913 and another building as well as two more classrooms, a
staffroom and a storeroom added in the 1950s. When the original school was
considered unfit for use as a classroom in 1968, more facilities were added to
the 1954 building.226

Red Hill's first school was built in the 1860s as a non-vested school No.77. It was
on James Wiseman's property at the north end of Arkwell Lane, on Flinders-
Dromana Road. The Education Department leased this school until 1917, when
it fell into disrepair and land was purchased from W. Holmes, opposite the
showgrounds. This school, No. 1301, consisted of one room, to which another
was added in 1928. It closed in 1950, just before Red Hill Consolidated School
opened. Part of the site was used as an endowment plantation for the new
school, while the rest of the site was purchased by the Church of England.227

Red Hill Consolidated School replaced schools at Flinders, Red Hill, Shoreham,
Balnarring, Main Ridge , Merricks, Merricks North and Red Hill South when it
opened in 1951. It also provided post-primary education for the first time in the
district. It was built of brick, timber and stucco on land purchased from the
Blakeley family on the corner of Arthurs Seat and Flinders Roads. The facilities
were extended several times throughout the 1950s and again in 1969. The post-
primary classes were continued in 1969, just prior to the opening of Hastings
High School (now Western Port Secondary College).228

                                           
223Les Blake, (ed), Vision and Realisation, A History of Education in Victoria, Vol 3, p.473
224ibid, p401
225Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, ,pp37-39
226Blake, Vol. 3 p.325
227ibid, p.330
228ibid, p.538
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Red Hill South School, No. 4439 was opened in a single timber room on Point
Leo Road in 1932. When it closed just prior to the opening of the Consolidated
School, the site became an endowment plantation for the new school. 229

Balnarring School No. 1337 opened as Rural School No. 104 in 1871 before
becoming SS 1337 in 1874.  It closed in 1875, but Balnarring SS 1698 opened in
1876, a wooden school house with an attached teacher's dwelling on 6 acres in
Buckley's Road. When it closed in 1951 the site also became an endowment
plantation for Red Hill Consolidated School.230  The present Balnarring Primary
School opened in 1990 and, as a sign of the growth of the district, there is a
Balnarring Secondary College as well.

Crib Point School No. 3080 opened in a room rented from a storekeeper in 1890,
but closed again in 1892. When J. Oswin offered a one acre site for a school in
1898 parents moved the old building there. The school opened in 1899, but
closed again in 1903 and the old timber building was removed.  When the school
reopened in 1909, it was in two rooms rented from John Jack of Bittern. It was
transferred to Crib Point Hall on the north side of Disney Street in 1913. Two
years later the Education Department built a one room school on a two acre site
in Park Road, near the Naval Depot. This school opened in 1916. 231

Bittern West School No. 3574 opened as Bittern School in April 1908 in a
wooden building leased from R Wright near the north-east corner of Block 63. Its
name changed to Bittern West four months later. The school closed in 1911.232

Bittern SS No. 3933 opened in a building leased from G.H. Stacey in 1916. The
building was not very suitable so in 1919 the Education Department purchased
part of Allotment 107 from Mr Stacey and erected a new wooden school in 1919.
It was not until 1959 that another room was added to this school and a residence
added in 1965. 233

Somers School No. 4458 was opened in 1930 in a hall that was built by
Melbourne Legacy Clubs as a holiday camp for boys. At this time the school was
known as Palm Beach School. This hall was later passed on to the Methodist
Church. A new school was built by the department in 1957 in Camp Hill. 234

Merricks School No. 4068 opened in temporary accommodation in 1921 , then
moved to a new building in 1922. It was located almost opposite the Merricks
Railway Station in Merricks Road. When it closed in 1950 the site, like several
others, was used as an endowment plantation for Red Hill Consolidated
School.235

Merricks North School No. 4552 first opened in a weatherboard farmhouse in
1937 before moving in the next year to Fenton Hall (see section 7.1) The school

                                           
229ibid, p. 471
230ibid, p. 334
231ibid, p. 3080
232 ibid, p.424
233ibid
234ibid, p.472
235ibid, p. 352
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remained at Fenton Hall until it was closed in 1950 and students transferred to
the Red Hill Consolidated School.236

Hastings High School, now Western Port Secondary College, opened for
enrolments in 1974, after several years of pressing for a post-primary school on
the part of the local council. Some new schools have been added to the study
area in recent years, as the population has grown.

6. Governing

66..11  IIlllleeggaall  EEnnttrryy  ooff  CChhiinneessee  aatt  SSaannddyy  PPooiinntt..

During the 1850s, when the colonial government imposed a poll tax on Chinese
miners entering Victoria, it was reported that about 110 Chinese landed by boat
at Sandy Point on Western Port and proceeded to march towards the gold fields.
Reputedly, one of these men became lost and was helped by the two local
families, the Tucks and the Hanns. A police station was erected at Sandy Point
to prevent further illegal entry at this point.237 The Government Gazette of 8 May
1857 records that Joseph Hann was awarded a contract to erect a police hut and
fencing at Western Port. Whether he carried out the contract is uncertain,
because two years later the Gazette advertised for tenders 'for police buildings at
Western Port'.238

Local historian Gerald Byrne remembered that a bluestone police station was
brought from Williamstown and located here, though it was later sold to an early
purchaser of land at Sandy Point, Mr Rostron, who established an ill-fated oyster
cultivation enterprise. 239Bluestone taken from the old police station was later
used to build memorial entrance gates at HMAS Cerberus in the 1930s.240

66..22  CCoolloonniiaall  ddeeffeenncceess

Even as early as 1801, British authorities were worried by French interest in the
Western Port area. The short-lived Collins settlement at Sullivan's Bay was a
response to perceived French desires to claim the Port Phillip district as French
territory. In the 1870s, the Colonial Victorian government feared a Russian
invasion. Fort Queenscliff was built and in 1878 temporary gun emplacements
were constructed at Point Nepean. Captain A Broderick Thomas, RN, surveyed
the coast of Western Port in 1886 and reported that the easiest place for an
enemy force to land would be between Hastings and Sandy Point. Although a
survey for a defence reserve was carried out at Stony Point, no fort was ever

                                           
236ibid, p.475
237 Byrne
238Victorian Government Gazette, 2/8/1859

239Byrne
240Wilson, L.G. and Berry, D., The Historic Grounds and Gardens of HMAS Cerberus, revised 1991
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built here. Nevertheless, the Crown purchased a two-acre site at Tyabb for
defence purposes in 1889 and at Somerville a detachment of the Victorian
Rangers Company was formed.241 A position battery was raised at Hastings in
1891.242 Four breech loading guns were located at Hastings, but were removed
in 1904. The Battery shed, in which the guns had been stored, was later moved
to Flinders Naval base. One of the guns was later identified in the Colac City
Botanical Gardens and was returned to the Shire of Hastings in 1987. It is
located at the Hastings Historical Society Museum.

66..33  DDeeffeennccee  ooff  tthhee  CCoommmmoonnwweeaalltthh

6.3.1 HMAS Cerberus -Western Port

In 1910 Admiral Henderson, reporting to the Federal Government on the best
sites in Australia for Naval Bases, suggested Hann's Inlet as the site for a
Destroyer and Submarine Base. The Federal Government purchased 4,000
acres in 1911 and planned to build accommodation for 2000 men to man the
base and torpedo school. However, it was not until 1913 that work began on
constructing the base. When it was officially opened in 1920, it had been
changed from a base to a depot, named Flinders Naval Depot, but by 1921 the
name was changed to HMAS Cerberus.

World War Two, between 1914 and 1918, necessitated the erection of many
temporary buildings to cope with the great influx of personnel requiring training.
An Officers' Training School operated between 1942 and 1945. Many of the
temporary wartime buildings were replaced after 1950 and new facilities added,
including a cinema, senior sailor's mess, gymnasium, seamanship school,
updated wharf facilities. Two memorial chapels, one Roman Catholic and one
Protestant, were added after World War Two.

Many of the historic structures at HMAS Cerberus  have been added to the
Register of the National Estate.243

6.3.2 World War Two RAAF Training School

In 1939, at the beginning of World War Two, the Commonwealth Government
acquired seven acres from the Lord Somers Camp and eighty-five from Coolart
to establish the No.1 Initial RAAF Training School. After the end of the war, in
1946, most of the land was handed back to Lord Somers Camp and the Luxton
family. Twenty-two acres of the RAAF site were later repurchased by the
Commonwealth Government as a reception centre for post-war European
migrants. In the late 1950s the site was redeveloped by the Victorian Education
Department as the Children's School Camp, Somers. Many of the buildings used
in the Children's' School camp are still those left by the RAAF after World War
Two. Some new facilities have been added, however.

                                           
241Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, pp139, 211
242Calder, Australian Aldershot, p 7
243Wilson and Berry, op cit, various pages.
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The view that Western Port was vulnerable to enemy invasion continued from
the nineteenth century into the 1940s. As well as RAAF training at Somers, there
was an encampment of army personnel on the Government bush reserve at
Merricks and Point Leo during the war. 244 Barbed wire, trenches and other
evidence of military measures and defence tactics are remembered by some
Merricks and Point Leo residents. A plaque at Bobbanaring Point records that a
field gun was located here in 1941 by the Tenth Australian Field Artillery.

66..44  DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  llooccaall  ggoovveerrnnmmeenntt

The precursors to Shire Councils were Road Boards (discussed above). In 1869
a site was reserved in the parish of Balnarring for the Flinders Road Board
Office.245

The Mornington Shire included the Western Port district of the Peninsula from
1871 until 1893, when the Shire of Frankston and Hastings was formed and
covered most of what later became the Shire of Hastings.  Southern areas of the
Shire remained within the Shire of Kangerong and Flinders (later simply Flinders)
from 1875 until the Shire of Hastings was formed.

The Shire of Frankston and Hastings meetings were held, for the first year, in the
Hastings Mechanics Institute. Between 1894 and 1911 the meetings alternated
between Frankston and Hastings. After a local referendum, it was decided to
locate the Shire Offices in Somerville. The Shire Hall was officially opened in
Jones Road in October 1914 by the Shire President.246 Only twelve years later,
however, the Shire Hall was sold when Frankston and Hastings Shire offices
were moved to a new building in Frankston.247

The Shire of Hastings was formed in October 1960. From then until 1963 Council
meetings took place in the Hastings Mechanics Institute. In September 1963 new
Municipal Offices and Council Chambers were opened. In 1995 the Shire of
Hastings merged with the former Shires of Flinders and Mornington, and part of
the former shire of Frankston, to form the Shire of Mornington Peninsula.

                                           
244Phyllis Cole, 'Soldiers World War Two 1939', Balnarring Byaways and Memories, Vol. 3, p46
245Victorian Government Gazette, 1869, p. 1017
246Michael Jones, Frankston Resort to City, 1989, p. 226
247ibid, p.231
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7. Developing Cultural Institutions and Ways of Life

77..11  CCoommmmuunniittyy  HHaallllss

(Some community or public halls are dealt with under the section concerning
Mechanics Institutes)

Local halls or mechanics institutes were necessary for a variety of uses for
communities. They often served as schools and churches, as well as for a
myriad of meetings, social occasions, clubrooms. etc. Even the smallest of
communities built halls, and sometimes a hall was the only public building at the
centre of a community.

Fenton Hall at Merricks North began as a school for the local children when the
owner of the farm house being leased as a school, Percy Huntley, indicated in
1938 that he no longer wished to lease the farm house. The Education
Department offered £60, the equivalent of five years' rent, towards the erection
of a new school building and a local committee decided on 11/2 acres owned by
the Country Roads Board as the site for a school, at the junction of Merricks
Road and Bittern-Dromana Road. Local committee members sought pledges of
financial support from the local community and working bees erected the hall,
under the supervision of a builder. It was officially opened on 22 October, 1938.

Figure 23 Fenton Hall
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Fenton Hall served as the Merricks North School between 1938 and 1951, when
the Area School was opened at Red Hill. It also served many other concurrent
purposes for the local community, being used for church services, social
occasions, a baby health centre, a branch library, youth club, etc. A tennis court
was added to the grounds in 1951 and an additional front room in 1958. A bus
shelter was added in 1958.

Fenton Hall became the focal point for the community at Merricks North. The
Merricks North Coolstore was opened on the opposite side of the Bittern-
Dromana Road in 1948. The hall was also located opposite the Merricks North
Post Office which was built by local working bees in 1931.248

Tyabb Hall was built in 1898 by George Denham, after local residents decided
that a hall was needed near the railway station. They purchased a one acre
block on the corner of the Crescent and Hastings Road.249Soon church services
were begun in the hall, first by the Reorganised Church of Jesus Christ of the
Latter Days Saints, then by the Anglican Church, which used the hall for services
and Sunday School for 15 years. When a Tyabb and Hastings Fruitgrowers'
Association was formed, their first show was held in the Public Hall and many
other important public functions were held there. A new Tyabb Hall was built in
1958.250

At Bittern local landowner, G.H. Stacey offered to build a hall, just as the area
was beginning to develop a nucleus in conjunction with the construction of the
Naval Depot. George Denham built the Bittern Hall too, close to Stacey's Corner
Store and Post Office. The hall, in Myers Road, served for many years as the
Bittern School. In 1921, after the Education Department built a new state school,
Mr Stacey arranged the purchase of a building from the Langwarrin Army Camp.
It served as a replacement for the earlier, smaller hall. 251

7.1.1 organising recreation

Early recreation in small rural settlements often took place in an ad hoc fashion.
As communities settled down and grew, however, they often turned their
energies toward forming sports clubs and creating sports grounds and facilities.
Racecourses and cricket fields were often the first forms of sporting facilities set
up. In the twentieth century, as beach activities became more popular, facilities
were developed along the beaches and foreshores of Western Port. It was not
really until after the Second World War, however, that boating and sailing
facilities became more popular.

                                           
248Material about Fenton Hall derived from Mary Karney, The Story of Fenton Hall, Merricks North, 1938-1998, Balnarring
Historical Society,nd

249Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, p. 133
250Shaw, The Way We Were, p. 86
251Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, p.178
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7.1.2. sports facilities and clubs

Some reserves within the study area were purchased by local residents acting in
the public interest. Others had been government reserves for a variety of
purposes, such as water reserves, defence reserves and railway reserves and
were turned over to recreation at the request of local residents or councils.

At Tyabb soon after a Progress Association was formed in 1902, applications
were made to both the Railways Department and the Lands Department for
reserved land for recreational purposes. The railways land had been reserved for
railway purposes, but became the Tyabb Recreation Ground.  Annual Tyabb
Picnics were held at the Recreation Ground on ANA Day at the turn of the
century. The Progress Association prepared a cycle track and arena at the
recreation ground in 1905 and soon after cricketers planted trees and grasses
and a tennis club began in 1905.252The Lands Department Grant was on part of
a Water Reserve, reserved from sale because it contained permanent fresh
water. It became Tyabb Park. Some race meetings were held around 1910 on
O'Neill's 'Bunguyan' property.

Somerville has a number of reserves. Fruitgrowers Reserve, which is dealt with
under 3.4.7, was purchased as a showground for all time by the fruitgrowers of
1912.253When the new tennis courts were opened here in 1903, the gala
occasion attracted Vida Goldstein as guest and speaker.

Balnarring Recreation Reserve was reserved as a Cricket Reserve in 1874.

Buckley Nature Reserve was reserved as a park in 1920.

At Red Hill, the showgrounds and recreation grounds were combined on a site
that was not reserved, but purchased from the Arkwells around the end of the
First World War, to serve as a cricket ground and war memorial. A cricket pitch
and tennis courts were created here.225544

At Hastings a swimming pool was built on the foreshore in 1938. It was emptied
at low tide and filled at high tide. The walls collapsed in 1962 and were repaired
the following year. At Hastings at the turn of the century, annual Regattas and
Sports Day were held on Boxing Day. Boat and land races were offered.255

                                           
252ibid, p. 140.
253 Shaw, The Way We Were, p. 109
254Skidmore, p.61
255Mornington Standard, November 21, 1903
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7.1.3 camps

7.1.3.1 Lord Somers Camp

In 1927 the Governor of Victoria, Lord Somers, proposed following an idea
initiated in Britain by the Duke of York, by holding annual camps where boys
from public schools and boys from industry could meet and mix. The two earliest
camps were held at Anglesea and were deemed such a success that the
association, Lord Somers Camp and (later) Powerhouse, decided to search for a
permanent camp site. In 1930 a party consisting of Lord Somers, his AC,
Colonel Davidson, and two other leaders of the movement were exploring the
area between Flinders and Balnarring when J.S. Feehan, then owner of 'Coolart'
came across them and offered to donate part of Coolart's land for the camp.
Following this donation, A.M. and G.R. Nicholas donated money for building on
the site. Well-known planner, Saxil Tuxen ,surveyed the site and Arthur
Stephenson, of Stephenson and Meldrum, was honorary architect. He planned
buildings that 'were rustic in appearance and ...of rough timber to blend in with
the landscape yet to represent a close-knit community.' 256The first camp at
Balnarring East was held in 1931 and camps continue there to this day.

7.1.3.2 Children's School Camp, Somers

The Victorian Education Department's children's school camp is located between
the Lord Somers Camp and 'Coolart'. It was officially declared open in 1959.
Initially, many of the RAAF buildings that had been constructed on the site during
the Second World War, were used as camp accommodation. In the 1970s some
of these buildings were replaced with refurbished accommodation, but some
remain on the site. 257

7.1.4. boating and fishing facilities

Somers Yacht Club was formed in 1962 and applied to the local Foreshore
Committee and the Department of Crown Lands for permission to lease an area
on the foreshore and erect a clubhouse. The clubhouse was designed by
architects, Bates, Smart and McCutcheon, but was built by volunteer labour
provided by club members. It was officially opened on December 26, 1964.258

At Balnarring the Balnarring Boat and Yacht Club was given permission to erect
a boat-launching winch and slipway in 1960. In the same year the yacht club was
renamed the Western Port Boat and Yacht Club. The club house was built
sometime later in the 1960s.

                                           
256Alan Gregory, It's Only the Game that Counts, A History of Lord Somers Camp and Powerhouse, 1929-1989, p. 41
257Terry Green, 'Children's School Camp, Somers', Balnarring Byways and Memories, Vol 2, p. 47

258Cecilia M. and Keith A Robeson, The History of the Somers Yacht Club, published by authors, 1975
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7.1.5. racecourses

Emu Plains Racecourse was first used for racing in the early 1860s.259In 1863
the Hastings and Balnarring Racing Club was formed. It was not until 1878 that
the site of the course was temporarily reserved by the Government. From 1882
to 1917 the club was known as the Balnarring Racing Club. In 1918 the name
was changed to the Bittern Racing Club, then from 1928 to 1932, the Bittern and
Emu Plains Racing Club. In 1933 it finally became the Balnarring Picnic Racing
Club.260Picnic races at Emu Plains continue to be an attraction in the present
day.

Red Hill racecourse was located on Moat's Corner. Around the time of the First
World War there were several buildings on the course. There is now no trace of
a racecourse on the site. 261

77..22..  GGooiinngg  ttoo  tthhee  bbeeaacchh

Beach holidays in Victoria only became really popular around the turn of the
century, when more leisure was available to Victorians. Use of the beach and
foreshore areas at Balnarring, Somers, Merricks and Point Leo do not seem to
have become popular for visitors to the region until at least the second decade of
the twentieth century, although the foreshore had been reserved for public
purposes when the original parish surveys had been carried out by Callanan in
the mid nineteenth century. Foreshore Reserves were managed at a local level
by Foreshore Management Committees, although administered by the
Department of Lands.

7.2.1.  holiday homes, weekenders and guest houses

Although many early holiday makers at Balnarring, Somers and Merricks were
campers, a precedent of buying houses as retreats or weekenders was begun in
the 1890s when James Griffiths purchased Warrawee as a holiday retreat and
Frederick Grimwade purchased Coolart  and built the existing home for the same
purpose.

In the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries a number of estates were
subdivided and offered for sale at  seaside locations within the study area.
Balnarring Beach Township was first gazetted in 1886 and known as Tulum. The
original subdivisional plan, however, was quite different from the village's street
configuration today, apart from some of the reserves.

At Somers, then known as Balnarring East, the South Beach, Palm Beach and
Banksia Square estates were subdivided and offered for sale in 1925. The South
Beach Estate consisted of 24 one-acre blocks. Palm Beach Estate featured
streets with names such as Florida, Palm Beach, and Ocean View, and had a

                                           
259Bruce Bennett, 'The Emu Plains Racing Club', in Balnarring Byways and Memories, Vol 1, p.43 .
260Robert White, Courses for Horses, The Story of Victorian Racecourses, Doncaster, 1985 (rev 1998), p. 117
261Skidmore, p. 60
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distinctive street layout. At Merricks Beach also, in the 1920s Saxil Tuxen
subdivided the Manly Beach Estate.262

Subdivision of these estates did not necessarily mean that blocks were
immediately taken up and built upon. It was not until the 1950s that these places
rated a mention as 'seaside resorts' in the Victorian Municipal Directory.
Construction of holiday homes and weekenders increased in the post-World War
Two years. In the 1980s the majority of houses at Merricks Beach, Balnarring
Beach and Point Leo were still used as holiday homes or weekenders, with few
permanent residents.263

7.2.2. development of beach and foreshore amenities

As beach holidays became more popular, facilities were gradually added to
improve amenities for holiday-makers. Balnarring and Merricks were popular with
campers, although camping at Merricks Foreshore was banned in the 1930s and
confined to a private block.264 At Balnarring Beach, or Tulum as it was originally
known, camp sites were available on three reserves (A, B and C), which had
originally been reserved along with the foreshore reserve. In the mid-1950s
men's and women's toilets were moved from the Balnarring Racecourse to the
Foreshore and tennis courts were constructed on one of the recreation reserves.
The Foreshore Reserve Committee of Management moved a house from the site
of the Somers RAAF and later migrant camp to the Foreshore to serve as a
ranger's house in 1958. During the 1950s, the Foreshore Management
Committee also provided an open air cinema for campers on one of the reserves
and carnivals on what later became Robertson Park. An interesting 'private'
facility at Balnarring beach in the 1950s was the library operated by Wally Turner
for holiday-makers, in his house adjacent to Hansen's Lane.265

Facilities were developed at Point Leo in the 1960s.  A grant for a building with
hot showers at Point Leo Foreshore was received by Hastings Council in
1963.266

An interesting private beach facility is the clubroom established by the Harley
Davidson Motor Cycle Club at Balnarring. The club was formed in 1924 and used
to come to the Cheero Tearooms at Balnarring to meet. In 1926 the club began
to build their own clubrooms near the Tulum Bridge at Balnarring beach. They
extended the clubrooms in 1927 and opened them in December 1928. From

                                           
262Bennett, p.237.

263Wilson Sayers Core Pty Ltd reports to Shire of Hastings

264Bennett,
265Margaret Pile, 'Camping at Balnarring Beach', in Balnarring Byways and Memories, Vol 2, p.60

266Thompson, p.89
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1930 to 1950, the club continued to use the clubrooms, but as a tenant rather
than owner. Local residents, Bob and Frank Myers, were members of the club
and, after races on the beach were prohibited, races were held in the 1930s on
the Myers property.

77..33..  WWoorrsshhiippppiinngg

7.3.1. establishment of local churches and congregations

Places of worship, like schools, were important focal points for early communities
and many small groups of settlers met in private homes or school buildings, or
shared halls between denominations in order to have somewhere to practice
their faith. Building churches often represented an enormous community effort,
as well as providing places that were important to several generations as places
of communion. Given the small scale of several of the communities in the study
area, there were many churches built in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.
Valda Cole has outlined the history of many of these churches in Western Port
Pioneers and Preachers. Early congregations sometimes managed to be granted
reserves on which to build their churches. Later generations relied on gifts of
land from local parishioners or had to purchase the blocks on which they built
them. As the communities and populations of the study area have evolved and
changed, so have their places of worship. While some early church buildings
have closed, been moved, or turned to other purposes, new buildings have been
constructed and old ones added to. Some of the new churches represent shifts
in the kinds of congregations resident in the study area.

Four years after the Township of Tyabb was surveyed in 1861, the Church of
England received a Crown grant. Cox's 1865 survey of Western Port shows the
position of the building that settlers erected in ‘Old Tyabb'. This church also
served as a school. In 1882 the site was sold and a new site purchased in
Hastings, the present site of Holy Trinity Anglican Church. Church of England
and Presbyterian congregations worked together to raise money to build this
church, which was opened in December 1884.  In 1933 a new chancel and
sanctuary were added to the church and the original nave was moved to form
part of the parish hall in 1962 when a new brick nave was built. In recent years
the old Parish Hall has been removed from the site. Extensions on the northern
side of Holy Trinity, and modifications to the Louis Williams sanctuary were
opened in 1999. 267

A Methodist Church had already opened in Hastings in 1871, on a crown grant
on the corner of Hodgins  and Hastings Roads. In 1888 the Reorganised Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints built a wooden church in Salmon Street. It is
no longer there. The next year a Catholic Church was opened in Victoria Street,
but was later moved to the present site in Cool Store Road.

                                           
267Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, chapters 2 and 3  and Valda Cole. pers. comm.
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At Tyabb, in 1893, when a second school was opened in an Education
department building it became the venue for church services and Sunday school
for Church of England adherents. The Tyabb Public Hall, built in 1899 became
the next site for services for both Anglicans and the Reorganised Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It was not until 1911 that land was purchased
in Tyabb for a new Anglican Church, All Saints, which was built in 1914.  A
Parish Hall was built in 1925. All Saints, Tyabb, was deconsecrated on 11 June
1993 and is now used as an Antique Centre. 268

The church in Merricks next to the Post Office was used by Anglicans and
Presbyterians from 1868 till 1913 and then just by the Anglicans until 1934. A
Methodist Church was built at Merricks in 1882 on land donated by a local
selector, Captain John Smith. 269This timber building was moved to the site of the
Balnarring Methodist Church in 1950 and now serves as the Hall at The
Balnarring Uniting Church. At Merricks North, Fenton Hall served as church for
Presbyterians and Anglicans after it opened in 1938.

St John's Catholic Church Balnarring was built in 1881 on land donated by Mr
John Buckley on the corner of Bittern-Dromana and Balnarring-Mornington
Roads. This was known as 'Chapel Corner' for many years. At this time
Balnarring was part of the Parish of Mornington. When Hastings became a
parish in 1956, Balnarring became a part of that parish. The church closed in
December 1972. After that Mass was held in the Balnarring Hall until St Peter's
Shoreham was rebuilt after being destroyed by fire, in 1984.270St John's was sold
and converted into a house, now called St John's Wood.271

Methodists at Balnarring worshipped between 1915 and 1920 at the Mechanics
Hall and then during the 1920s at Warrawee. In 1924 two acres of land on
Balnarring Beach Road were purchased, although work did not begin on
construction of the church till 1936. In 1950 the Merricks Methodist Church was
moved to the rear of the Balnarring Church and the two were joined by a covered
way. A foyer and vestry were added in 1979 and the old front porch of the church
removed. Interestingly, a shower block was built on the site in 1987 to cater for
campers on the church block. The Balnarring Methodist Church became
Balnarring Uniting Church in 1976.272

The land on which St Marks, Balnarring, stands (part of Crown Allotment 111B in
the Parish of Bittern) was granted to the Church of England in 1868. St Marks
Balnarring, designed by Louis Williams and a centre of the Parish of Hastings,
was opened on the same day as All Saints, Tyabb.273

In the little community of Red Hill, a number of congregations erected churches.
The first was a Wesleyan Methodist Church , built in 1884 on land given by
James Wheeler. This little church was moved down to Red Hill South in 1932,

                                           
268ibid, chapter six and Valda Cole, pers. comm.
269' Karney and Balnarring Historical Society, 'The Story of Fenton Hall', p.6
270Sheila Gardiner, 'The Catholic Church in Balnarring', in Balnarring Byways and Memories, p. 13
271Age, 17/9/1980
272Norm Freestone, 'Balnarring Uniting Church', Balnarring Byways and Memories Vol 2, p.26
273 Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, pp66 and 100
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after the opening of the railway station made that a more focal site. The Church
closed in 1962 and was sold to Peninsula Gardens in Rosebud in 1968. It went
on to serve as the Peninsula Gardens Family Chapel.274

Presbyterian services at Red Hill were held first in the school house and then in
the Methodist chapel. In the 1920s the congregation purchased a block of land
and built a church which opened in February 1934. Most of the building was
erected by working bees. This is now the Red Hill Uniting Church.

The Church of Christ at Red Hill began holding services at the Sheehan's home,
Glenbower,  in 1885. In 1910 Mr Holmes donated land in Arkwell's Lane for a
small wooden church which was opened in 1911. A hall opened in 1939 and a
manse was built in 1956 on land donated by Mr Wright. When a new brick
chapel was built in 1964, the original chapel was moved to the rear of the block
to serve as a Sunday school. The Holmes family home was bought by the
congregation and used as a kindergarten  and meeting room. 275

Anglicans at Red Hill held services in the school in the 1920s and later , after
1949, in the Mechanics Hall. When the Red Hill State School closed the Church
purchased the building, altered it and dedicated it as St Georges Church of
England in 1955.276

In the Somerville district, the first place of worship was also the first school,
which opened in a building on land given for a school by Jones, Clark and Grant
in 1864. The building was located near the south-east corner of what are now
Eramosa and Lower Somerville Roads.  The building served as a Union Church
until 1904, despite the fact that  the school was shifted to a new building on the
diagonally opposite corner in 1885.

In 1885 a Methodist Church opened opposite the Union Church. It was moved
into Somerville township in 1907. St Andrews Church of England also opened in
the township in 1904 and a Presbyterian Church, St Johns, opened in Grant
Road in 1917. The old Union Church was dismantled in 1920. 277

At Bittern, Church of England services were conducted from 1908 in the Bittern
West State School and by 1911 the Diocese of Melbourne had purchased land
in Bittern Township. However, the building of a church was a long and involved
process. Although a foundation stone was laid in 1920, the parish could not
afford the grandiose design created by architects North and Williams. Local
benefactor, G.H. Stacey arranged for a building to be transferred from
Langwarrin Army Camp to replace Bittern Hall. Eventually, Louis Williams, the
original architect, designed a 'Lady Chapel' that could be incorporated into the
larger design if it was ever completed. The Lady Chapel of St Martins opened in
1934.

                                           
274Skidmore, p.33
275Littlejohn, T.K., Red Hill Church of Christ - 100 Years, 1885 -1985, 1985 various pages.
276Skidmore, p. 33
277Cole, Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, chapter  12.
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Christ Church Crib Point opened in 1929, but closed in 1963. The church
building fell into disuse and some of the land owned by the Anglican diocese at
Crib Point was sold off. 278

There are two memorial chapels at HMAS Cerberus  where the Drill hall (now
demolished) was used as an interdenominational chapel from 1920 to 1954. The
Chapel of St Mark was opened in 1954. The Star of the Sea Catholic Chapel
was opened in 1948.

77..44..  RReemmeemmbbeerriinngg  tthhee  FFaalllleenn

Even the smallest of communities in Australia have honoured the local people
who served in overseas wars, particularly the two World Wars. War memorials
have taken many different forms. Memorials to World War One soldiers often
took the form of avenues of honour and monuments such as statues, drinking
fountains, etc. The citizens of Tyabb got in early with an avenue of plane trees,
planted on Arbor Day 1917 in Eramosa Road and Station Street by school
children. 279These trees were later cut down. In 1923 the Tyabb community
added a memorial drinking fountain in the main street. It was later moved to its
current location on the corner of Clarinda and Jones Roads.280 Parishioners of St
Marks Balnarring planted a pine plantation of thirty-three trees in 1918 to honour
the thirty-three men from the area who had enlisted during the war.281 At Red
Hill, the recreation ground was purchased by the local community as a memorial
to local men who had fought in the Great War.

After World War Two memorial churches, public halls and baby health centres
were more widely used. Within the grounds of HMAS Cerberus, for instance,
there are two chapels built after World War Two and dedicated to the memory of
those who served.

At Somerville, an Avenue of Honour was planted, 282 and the Somerville Infant
Welfare Centre was erected as a memorial to local servicemen and women, after
T. W. Brunning donated the land for it.283  At Hastings, in 1995, the Hastings-
Western Port Historical Society established a Remembrance Garden of Peace in
honour of World War Two fallen soldiers at their Pioneers Cottage.284

                                           
278ibid, pp.169-171

279 Shaw, p. 212
280 ibid
281Joan Backhouse,'St Mark's Anglican Church', Balnarring Byways and Memories, p. 33
282Shaw, The Way We Were, pp.210,212
283Leila Shaw, pers. comm.
284Thompson, p.56
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77..55  FFooxxeeyy''ss  HHaannggoouutt

Although this site would not at first seem like a cultural institution, as a landmark
on the Peninsula, it is reminiscent, both of the days when trapping foxes was
essential to minimise the damage they caused to farmers' property and of the
individual traditions that are maintained in small rural communities. 'Old Jack' or
'Dodd' Johnson was a Tasmanian aborigine who moved to Balnarring from
Tasmania in 1936. He was befriended by Herb Downward  and employed on
Herb's farm as a trapper. Joan Downward attributes the origins of 'Foxey's
Hangout', a well-known local site, to 'Old Jack' after he and another local trapper,
Lou Connell, instituted a competition in which they would hang each day's catch
(of foxes) on a large gum tree at the corner of Tubba-Rubba Road and
Mornington-Balnarring Road. Garry Downward checked the tree each day to
adjudicate. The tree soon became known as 'Foxey's Hangout'. Jack Johnson
was murdered in 1946 and the practice of hanging dead foxes on the tree soon
died out. The real dead foxes, however, were replaced with carved wooden
foxes so that the name of the corner and memories of its rituals survived.285

8. Marking the Phases of Life

88..11  BBuurryyiinngg  tthhee  DDeeaadd

For the Bunurong people and for the very earliest of white settlers in the study
area, there were no cemeteries for interring their dead. Often early settlers
buried deceased family members on their properties. Several Brunnings babies,
for example, are said to have been buried at 'Lemon tree Hill' at the back of the
Brunnings block. 286

Tyabb Cemetery was reserved in 1862 when the parish was being surveyed. 287

Crib Point Cemetery, located just outside the perimeter of HMAS Cerberus, was
reserved in 1915. Although the cemetery was reserved in conjunction with the
building of the Naval base, it was made clear that the cemetery was also to be
used for public burials. Another cemetery inside HMAS Cerberus, was
established for Naval personnel in 1924. It is known as 'Boot Hill'. 288

                                           
285Joan Downward, 'Foxey's Hangout', Balnarring Byways and Memories, Vol 2, pp11-13
286Leila Shaw, 'Notes on the Brunnings family' MS loaned to author
287Victorian Government Gazette, 1862
288Wilson and Berry, The Historic Grounds and Gardens of HMAS Cerberus
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Appendix one:
Bibliography for the former Hastings Shire Environmental History

Published material

NNeewwssppaappeerrss  ((aallll  aavvaaiillaabbllee  oonn  mmiiccrrooffiillmm  aatt  tthhee  SSLLVV))

Age

Argus

Australasian

Herald

Mornington Standard

BBooookkss  aanndd  BBooookklleettss

(Most of these publications are available at the State Library of Victoria.. Some
were made available to the consultant by members of the Study Steering
Committee.)

Balnarring and District Historical Society, Balnarring Byways and Memories,
Balnarring

Vol. 1, 1995

Vol.2, 1996

Vol.3, 1998

Balnarring and District Historical Society and Mary Karney, The Story of
Fenton Hall, Merricks North 1938 to 1998, (2nd Edition)

Bennett, Bruce, The Old General Store: A History of the General Stores and
Post Offices on the Frankston and Flinders Road, Western Port, Hawthorn, 1997 and
All Our Somers, Hawthorn, 2000 

Billis, R.V. and Kenyon, A.S., Pastoral Pioneers of Port Phillip, 2nd Edition,
Melb. 1974.

Blake, Les Vision and Realisation.  A centenary history of State Education in
Victoria.  3 Vols.  Education Department of Vic.,1973.  (Contains brief
histories of schools throughout Victoria.)

Bognuda, Joan, and Moorhead, Leslie, Between the Bays, Devon Meadows,
1979

Boys, R.D., Early Days at Port Phillip,

Bride, R.F. (ed), Letters from Victorian Pioneers, Melb. 1989 (1983 edition).

Bright, Jessie Jean, Education in Red Hill, 1874-1974, Red Hill, 1974
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Broadbent's Official Guide to Mornington Peninsula and Phillip Island,
Melbourne, 1955

Butler, Graeme & Associates, Shire of Mornington Heritage Study, Shire of
Mornington, 1994 (published 1996)

Calder, Winty, Australian Aldershot, Langwarrin Military Reserve Victoria,
1886-1980, Melbourne, 1987

Calder, Winty, Peninsula Perspectives, Vegetation on the Mornington 
Peninsula, Melbourne 1986

Cole, Henry and Valda, Mr Bass's Western Port , The Whaleboat Voyage,
1997

Cole, Valda. Western Port Chronology 1798-1839 : Exploration to Settlement ,
Hastings, Vic. : Shire of Hastings Historical Society, 1984

Cole, Valda , Western Port Pioneers and Preachers, Melbourne ,1975

Croll, R.H., The Open Road in Victoria, Melbourne, 1928

Edgecombe, Jean,  Phillip Island and Western Port,  Thornleigh, N.S. W. 1989

Eidelson, Meyer, The Melbourne Dreaming A Guide to the Aboriginal 
Places of Melbourne, Aboriginal Studies Press, 1997

Geyer, Sandra, Mornington Peninsula Images: A Photographic Essay, 1996

          Gregory, Alan, It's Only the Game that Counts: A History of Lord Somers' Camp
and Power House, 1929-1989, Melbourne, 1995

Hanson, V.J. , Memoirs of a Larrikin: A Red Hill Lad Remembers, Rosebud,
1994

Harrigan, Leo, J., Victorian Railways to 1962, Vic. Railways, Melb., 1962.

Henry, Thomas, Guide for Excursionists from Melbourne, Melb., 1888.

Horton, Thomas, The Andersons of Western Port,

Johannsohn, Nickolas, Mornington Peninsula, Melbourne, 1980

Jones, Michael, Frankston, Resort to City, Frankston, 1989

Karney, Mary, No Rugged Landscape, Loch Haven Books, 1991

Land Conservation Council, Melbourne Area Descriptive Report(District 2
Review), Melbourne, 1991

Littlejohn, T.K., Red Hill Church of Christ 100 Years, 1885-1985, 1985

Manning, W.A., Lord Somers Camp and Power House: the early years, 1929-
1939, Tamanaraik Press, 1993

Moore, R.K., History of Hastings Primary School, 1981

Moorhead, Leslie, History of Moorooduc State School, 1906-1983, Moorooduc,
1983.
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Morgan, M. (ed), Crown Lands Pre-emptive Right Applications, Victoria
1850-1854, Melb., 1987.

Morris, Kenneth, George Bass in Western Port, incorporating George Bass
and the Convicts, Bass Valley Historical Society, 1997

Peninsula Stamp Club, Postal History of the Mornington Peninsula, 1803-
1908, Dromana, 1988

Robeson, Cecilia, The History of the Somers Yacht Club from 3 June 1962
to 25 May 1975, Somers, 1979

Rogers, Hunter, The Early History of the Mornington Peninsula,Western Port,
Frankston, Geelong and Queenscliff, Melbourne, 1957

Shaw, Leila, She's Apples, A History of Fruit Tree Nurseries, Orchards and
Coolstores 1853-1994, Mornington, 1996

Shaw, Leila, The Way We Were: Adventures, Feats and experiences of 
Pioneering Families of the Mornington Peninsula, Somerville, 1998

Skidmore, Sheila, The Red Hill, Red Hill, 1977

Smith, J. (ed), The Cyclopaedia of Victoria, 3 Vols, 1903-1905.

Soil Conservation Authority, Land Systems Maps of Victoria, n.d.

Spreadborough, Robert and Anderson, Hugh, Victorian Squatters, Ascot Vale,
1983.

Sutherland, Alexander, Victoria and its Metropolis: Past and Present, 2 Vols,
Melb., 1888.

Thompson, Doug, E.M., From Conflict to Reform, From 5-1-1798 Geo. Bass
Into Mornington Peninsula Shire 15-12-1994,  Somerville, 1997

Tyabb P.S. Centenary Committee, Tyabb Primary School no. 3129, 
Centenary 1891-1991, 1991

Unthank, E.L., S.S. 3129 Tyabb: the Early Years 1891-1930, 1991

Wheelwright, Horace, Bush Wanderings of a Field Naturalist, 1st pub. 1861,
OUP Edition 1879.

White, Robert, Courses for Horses, The Story of Victorian Racecourses,
Doncaster, 1985

Woodley, Arthur E., Western Port Ferries Past and Present, Melbourne, 1973

GGoovveerrnnmmeenntt  aanndd  SSttaattuuttoorryy  BBooddyy  RReeppoorrttss//PPuubblliiccaattiioonnss

Keble, R.A., 'The Mornington Peninsula' in Memoirs of the Geological 
Survey of Victoria, No.17, 1950

Victorian Government Gazettes  and Index to Victorian Government 
Gazettes, various years.
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'Report of the Select Committee on the Fishing Industry', Victorian 
Parliamentary Papers, 1892-1893, Vol.1

Records of the Geological Survey of Victoria

State Rivers and Water Supply Commission, 'Inspection of the Tarago 
Reservoir Project and Associated Works', 1967

Westernport Regional Planning and Coordination Committee, Hastings Port
Industrial Area Structure Plan, 1996

DDiirreeccttoorriieess

Bailliere's Victorian Gazetteer, 1865

Victorian Municipal Directories (various years)

PPeerriiooddiiccaallss  aanndd  JJoouurrnnaall  AArrttiicclleess

Byrne, Gerald, 'Early Days on the Mornington Peninsula', Victorian Historical
Magazine, Vol. X1V, no. 4, 1932

Calder, Winty, 'A History of the Mornington Peninsula as it Relates to 
Vegetation', Victorian Historical Magazine, Vol. 45, No.1, 1974

Fowell, Derek, 'The Aborigines of the Mornington Peninsula', Newsletter of
the Victorian Archaeological Survey (nd on photocopied article supplied to
consultant)

Gaughwin, Denise and Sullivan, Hillary, 'Aboriginal Boundaries and 
Movements in Western Port, Victoria', Aboriginal History, Vol. 8, 1984

Greig, 'Centenary of Western Port Settlement' Victorian Historical Magazine,
Vol 11, No. 3, 1927

Peninsula Aviculture, Mornington Peninsula Aviculture Society, (1995-1998)

Pentland, George, 'Shire of Frankston and Hastings', in Victoria's Resources,
Vol.2, No.3, 1960

Wilding, l. 'History of the Mornington Peninsula', 1908. (RHSV Vertical File)

Scott, E `The Early History of Western Port' Victorian Historical Magazine
V1, p.22

PPaammpphhlleettss

Jowett, D.,' Brief Notes on the History of the Bittern and Red Hill Railway,
Australian Railway History Society', 1973

Frankston Regional Tourism Inc, 'Frankston and the Mornington Peninsula:
Visitors' Guide', 1994

Tourism Melbourne, 'Melbourne's Mornington Peninsula: Wine and Food Lovers'
Getaway Holidays 96/97', 1996
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Western Port Regional Planning Authority, 'A Guide to the Hastings 
Port Industrial Area Scheme Provision', 1979 

'Policy for the Area West of Hastings 
Township', 1973

Wilson, L.G., and Berry D., The Historic Grounds and Gardens of HMAS
Cerberus, (rev.1991)

Unpublished Material

MMaappss  aanndd  PPllaannss

Most maps consulted were found at the Land and Survey Information Centre
(formerly Central Plan Office), Lonsdale Street, Melbourne. Some were located
at the Map Room, State Library of Victoria, or provided by local sources. Maps
found at the Land and Survey Information Centre are usually denoted by a
number(signifying the kind of plan/map) as well as a name and date.

B74, Special and Country Lands , Parish of Balnarring, 1862

B72, Township of Balnarring in the Parishes of Balnarring and Flinders,
Callanan, 1869

B 72A. Village of Merricks, Parish of Balnarring, Callanan, 1870

B72B, Plan of Balnarring Cricket Reserve, 1874

B72c, Allotments at Crib Point in the Parish of Bittern, 1888

B397c Country Lands Parish of Bittern, Callanan, 1868 (several maps in this
series)

B397d Township of Sandy Point in the Parish of Bittern, Callanan, 1869

Coastal Survey 17a, From West Side of Port Phillip to Western Port, 
Smythe, 1841

Coastal Survey 67, Port Western, Cox, 1865

Feature Plan 80, Township reserve, Parishes of Balnarring and Flinders

Miscellaneous Defence 59, 1891 (shows many features of the Western Port area)

Miscellaneous Defence 61, 1891

Miscellaneous Defence 74, Map showing Roads in the localities of Frankston,
Western Port and Point Nepean, 1887

Miscellaneous  Defence 68, Western Port, 1913

Proclaimed Roads, Parish of Bittern, 1873

Proclaimed Roads, T32 Parish of Tyabb

P.R.(Pre-emptive Right) C/36, Plan of 640 acres granted under pre-emptive right
to mr Joseph Hann at Coolart, Foot, 1856
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Rail 32B

Run Plan 172 and 172A (King's Pre-emptive Right)

T124, T125, Plan of the Parish of Tyabb, 1866 (several maps in this series
include plans of allotments, etc.)

Western Port from Capt. F.A. Wetherall, 1827 (SLV Map Room)

Manuscripts/Archival Material

Leila Shaw, material used in the preparation of publications, The Way We Were
and She's Apples  was loaned to the consultant.

Holmes, W.J., 'Early Memories of Red Hill', typed MS, 1980, (SLV)

NNaattiioonnaall  TTrruusstt  ooff  AAuussttrraalliiaa  ((VViiccttoorriiaa))ss  FFiilleess

Eurutta (Sage's Cottage)

BP Administration Building, Crib Point

HMAS Cerberus

Koonoona

Coolart

Warrawee

Studies and Reports

Anona  Armstrong, 'A Social Impact Assessment of Some Current and 
Expected Changes in the Social Environment of the Mornington
Peninsula', Melbourne Psychology Reports, No. 33, 1977

Australian Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works,'Minutes of
Evidence relating to the HMAS Cerberus Technical training and other facilities
at Western Port', 1994

Department of Water Resources, 'Overview Study, Urban Water Services,
Mornington Peninsula and Pakenham Areas', 1984

Pike, Jeremy, 'Frankston-Baxter Corridor Study', Centre for Environmental
Studies, Melbourne, 1978

Millard, Stephen, 'A Study of Pleasure Driving on the Southern Mornington
Peninsula: a Report', Western Port Regional Planning Authority, 1974

National Trust of Australia (Victoria), 'The Preservation of the Mornington
Peninsula and Western Port', May 1974, South Yarra, 1974

John Paterson Urban Systems Pty Ltd, 'Mornington Peninsula Conservation
Plan', Western Port Regional Planning Authority, 1979.
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'Report from the Inter-Departmental Committee Appointed to Inquire into
Transport requirements on the Mornington Peninsula', Victoria, 1959

Seddon, George, Calder, W and Davis, M., 'A Landscape Assessment of the
Southern Mornington Peninsula Victoria: Report to the Western Port
Regional Planning Authority', 1974

Sullivan, Hilary, 'An Archaeological Survey of the Mornington Peninsula',
Vic. Victorian Archaeological Survey, 1981

Shire of Hastings, 'Red Hill South Township,  Structure Plan', 1984

'Shire of Hastings Conservation Strategy', compiled by Tracey Pennington,
edited by Allan Cowley, 1994

Victorian Ministry of Housing, 'Housing on the Mornington Peninsula: with
particular reference to public housing', 1981

Victorian Town and Country Planning Board, 'Land Requirements and 
recommended Areas: Report on the Investigation Areas at Western

Port', 1975

Western Port and Peninsula Protection Council, 'Environmental Study: 
assessment on the likely impact on the environment of the Mornington

Peninsula of Urban Development in the Baxter- Balcombe Valley
Investigation Area', Hastings, 1975

Western Port Regional Planning Authority and Shire of Hastings, 'Hastings
and Nearby Towns Bittern, Crib Point, Tyabb . Guidelines for Growth', 1978

Western Port Regional Planning Authority, 'Hastings Port Industrial 
Area: Land Use Structure Plans', 1996 

'Western Port - Finding the 
Balance: a Plan for the Hastings 

-Port Industrial Area', 1979
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Appendix two:
Historic Themes
Since 1993, the Australian Heritage Commission has been developing a framework
of historical themes which can apply to Australia and its States and provide a
standardised approach for thematic histories towards the rational management of
cultural heritage in Australia. Although this work is still incomplete, the following
table represents the findings to date and has been used as the basis for this
study’s thematic analysis.

The table lists the Principal Australian Historic Themes (PAHT) with the section
number of the equivalent themes used in the Environmental History shown in bold.

11..  TTrraacciinngg  tthhee  eevvoolluuttiioonn  ooff  aa  ccoonnttiinneenntt''ss  ssppeecciiaall  eennvviirroonnmmeennttss

1.1 Tracing climatic and topographical change 1.0

1.2 Tracing the emergence of and development of Australian plants and animals

1.3 Assessing scientifically diverse environments 1.1

1.4 Appreciating the natural wonders of Australia 1.2

22..  PPeeoopplliinngg  tthhee  ccoonnttiinneenntt

2.1   Recovering the experience of Australia's earliest inhabitants 2.1

2.2   Appreciating how Aboriginal people adapted themselves to diverse regions before regular
contact with other parts of the world 2.1

2.3   Coming to Australia as a punishment

2.4   Migrating 2.5.3

2.5   Promoting settlement on the land through selection and group settlement 2.5, 2.5.1, 2.5.2

2.6   Fighting for the land

33..  DDeevveellooppiinngg  llooccaall,,  rreeggiioonnaall  aanndd  nnaattiioonnaall  eeccoonnoommiieess

3.1   Exploring the coastline 3.1

3.2   Surveying the continent and assessing its potential

3.3   Exploiting natural resources 3.3 -3.3.7

3.4   Developing primary production 2.3, 2.3.1, 2.4, 3.4-3.4.8

3.5   Recruiting labour

3.6   Establishing lines and networks of communication 3.5 , 3.5.1

3.7   Moving goods and people 3.6 - 3.6.4, 3.7.5 -3.7.6

3.8   Farming for export under Australian conditions

3.11 Feeding people

3.12 Developing an Australian manufacturing capacity 3.9, 3.9.1

3.13 Developing an Australian engineering and construction industry

3.14 Developing economic links to the rest of the world

3.15 Struggling with remoteness. hardship and failure
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3.17 Financing Australia

3.18 Marketing and retailing 3.11

3.19 Informing Australians

3.20 Entertaining for profit

3.21 Lodging people 4.5

3.22 Catering for tourists

3.23 Selling companionship and sexual services

3.24 Adorning Australians

3.25 Treating what ails Australians 3.10 , 3.10.1

44..  BBuuiillddiinngg  sseettttlleemmeennttss,,  ttoowwnnss  aanndd  cciittiieess

4.1   Planning urban settlement

4.2   Supplying services - water, power and gas

4.3   Developing urban institutions Parks and gardens 7.1

4.4   Living with slums, homelessness and as outcasts

4.5   Making towns to serve rural Australia providing public housing, leasing public land to industry 
4.0 - 4.2

4.6   Remembering significant phases in the development of towns and suburbs 4.6

55..  WWoorrkkiinngg

5.1   Working in harsh conditions

5.2   Organising workers and work places

5.3   Caring for workers' dependent children

5.4   Working in offices

5.5   Trying to make crime pay

5.6   Working in the home

5.7   Surviving as Aboriginal people in a white-dominated economy

66..  EEdduuccaattiinngg

6.1   Forming associations, libraries and institutes for self-education 5.1

6.2   Establishing schools 5.2

6.3   Training people for workplace skills

6.4   Building a system of higher education

6.5   Educating people in remote locations

6.6   Educating people in two cultures

77..  GGoovveerrnniinngg

7.1   Governing Australia as a province of the British Empire 6.1, 6.2

7.2   Developing institutions of selfold -government and democracy 6.3, 6.3.1, 6.3.2

7.3   Federating Australia
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7.4   Governing Australia's colonial possessions

7.5   Developing administrative structures and authorities

88..  DDeevveellooppiinngg  ccuullttuurraall  iinnssttiittuuttiioonnss  aanndd  wwaayyss  ooff  lliiffee

8.1   Organising recreation 7.1, 7.1.1, 7.1.2, 7.1.4

8.2   Going to the beach 7.1.3,7.2,7.2.1,7.2.2

8.3   Going on holiday

8.4   Eating and drinking

8.5   Forming associations

8.6   Worshipping7.3

8.7   Honouring achievement

8.8   Remembering the fallen 7.4

8.9   Commemorating significant events and people

8.10  Pursuing excellence in the arts and sciences

8.11  Making Australian folklore  7.5

8.12  Living in and around Australian homes

99..  MMaarrkkiinngg  tthhee  pphhaasseess  ooff  lliiffee

9.1   Bringing babies into the world

9.2   Bringing up children

9.3   Growing up

9.4   Forming families and partnerships

9.5   Growing

9.6   Mourning the dead

9.7   Disposing of dead bodies8.1




